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September 27. ltl".(2)JO’S FARM AND DAIRY
meet e largely Increased consumption, 
which will doubtless follow a drop la

The passing of an order to compel ■ 
the sale of potatoes by weight only Is 
under consideration. It la also proposed 
that no potato shall be graded »h i 

ito Retail Milk Dealers' weighs lew- than three ounces, and la

■ecently-advnnoed of less thk-i one and on e-half cents 
by the milk pro- pound to Vie consumer, 

of the meeting ed, should Insure to the 
rouble return for h 

give to the wholesale and re 
a fair margin for handling.

“The New Fairbanks-Morse 
Type Z Engine”

CITY MILK SUPPLY
Will Fight Producers Price

rr-iHE Tupjo 
Associai

built I» mm 1
E.-» hmr. rf Ü- - ! m*” « "i-E "1-1

wtwfuJ him do* it* pyt to deielop durera. The opinion
w,P^&r iZr* r *’** Ull< th<! retail mtlk fcitwwUe are so

------ r —~s-~Jall m isini«r»imi «mm— abeolotedy opposed to
thet -OUT rooeev ten buy Adopted fee Go- price, Oil the ground

w^.** Gn*“taf supported toy war or <
■* No definite action, ho

tided upon.
Mr R. W. Dockeray. who took a 

leading part In the meeting, stated
that he was going hsto the country I ha* announced the
to purchase mtlk a* the present price, 1 a loan to be offered to the per»,
and that he would refuse to pay the pie of Saskatchewan lit la known iia 
$2.50 rate. If the «armer*- refused to the üesfcstcfaewaji Greater Produc- 
sell thedr milk, he would turn Ms ttan I»en. The object of this loan la 
rwvroe over to the Flood Controller, to ndee money wttfata the Province 

1 and ask for Immediate assistance to provide the necessary fund» for 
from that officer He Intended to the cm tig out of the aoh 
nommunlcete with other member- of rural -xMts under the Farm Iau» 
ihe awotis'.ion, he said, and saggeat Act e purpose being to «apply 

| that they do the «me «ting. money at coat to termers requiring it
IiM* January the producers aooom- for the development of their farms 

panted thedr demand with a «unpaid- and the bringing about of increased 
son of prices for fodder over the year agriculture end Hve stock production 

the farm crop in fl—batir
•e, and finally that The Farm Loans Act came Into 

the prier muet lie paid or the farmers operation a few month* ago. but al- 
would go out of the business. Their ready applications for loans from 
case this year la oo the «une line. fanners for productive purposes tonve 

gome reiwllese said that they had reached a total of more than $2.500.- 
mede no money this past summer. 000 
and were wilHng to continue at tiie T 
pres ont rote, but refused to pay the lrxxIocMon Loan 
Increased price. In desKVnknatJonH

and $1,000. 
per cent, per

Indications aa Farm and Dairy goes yHar|y This Is the 
to press ore that a onm promise will kind ever floated In 
be affected between producers and re- ---------------
ÏÏÏot St «•*“ =“* •|ud8'De c°mP,b,ion 11 Torenl°

Mayor Church has discovered that the » n interesting feature of the Can- 
Producer)*' Association cannot be In- ad Ian National Exhibition thla 
dieted as a combine In restraint of yeer WJU the judging compel i-
____ and that even the Food Con- lions open to Junior farmers. Fol-
irollër cannot force farmers to pro- lowing are the names of the leading 
doce milk If they do not want to. five competitors In each of the Judging

_______— classes, with the counties from which
they come, and their score:-- 

Grain and Roots; oats, wheat ami 
potatoes: R. H. Croeby. York fount?, 

HE following reeolutions were icore, S71; O. E. D. Long, Wellington 
cr n side red ami unanimoualy on- County, 267, W W. Lord. Durham, 
lor,ed by th. of onm* ïlLÎÏ^i Benton York. «3;

I lers of the City of Toronto. They In- wfJ"*r T „ ej',^lmow . .

">*■
ot, Knrrien h# re- T”»l*r, Brant, 1U; Chas B

asarauss
I“iïUee'.tÏÏ neoeaaartee^of ltfe. Jwm oxford, 170; Wm. Thompson
with a vtow to preventing u^u« ^ Peterborough. 165; Leslie Clarks,,.,, 
croaaee of Prices. end preventing York 1<8; Wallace Haviland. Norfolk, 
trusta, combines and reetralnU of ltl
trade _ , . _ , _ . , Beef Oattie.—Angus and Shorthorn*

"That the Food and Fuel Control _Thoe c Amos. Halton, 1*1; Flank 
lers be requested to fix prtceu tor ro johnston Ontario, 1«7; Lyell Linds 
tall eales of commodities, and for an Haldimand. 161; F. M Snyder,
order requiring that no advance ot terloo 161; w Bfcln 8enn Haldl.
Increase shall be allowed In prlcee of muMj leg
fuel or food without flrot obUInlng poultry.-O. R. Wilson, Wellington, 
official sanction from the Fuel or U2- Ernest Reamer, Welland, 127;
Food Controllers, an the case may r h Croeby, York. 226; Arthur

buret, Durham, 216; 
ham, 111.

Heavy H 
ham, 167

*
yOUsimp.y cannot get more 

engine value per dollar 
than you get when you buy 
either of these engines. They 
are oil engines built to use 
kerosene end other cheaper 
fuel as well as gasoline.

Here's where

DOWER» AH you weal end 
1 TW Type-Z* k

week to not free from scab ana rot. A orlce 

It le cons Id mi
grower a rea

ls potatoes, and 
tall dealersan Increase tn

Ms WtU.,
wever, -was de-

Tree's incrSaskatchewan Rural Creditsyou get your economy-. 
kerosene eo euccceeiully 

power from a

dlXX.
4I U HP. $ 65.00 

3 HP. «115.00 
6 HP. «205.00

iX/u VOL. XX

The Canadian Fairbanks-Morse Co. UmiM

With

what heated 
clover as a f 
ants held str 
decidedly sho 
to follow Dr. 
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ous weed, an- 
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"Have you 
advocate of s 

"No," adml 
“Well, I hi 

so far It Is g< 
Then the H 

experience ui 
said he. "M 
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he la In some 
Ion on sweet 
with him, bu 
It Is almost 
the plants, 
feront crops 
and at differ, 
now that any 
with two flng

dover," sugt

«Halton count; 
hrwl several ^ 
that all had 
closed with i 
principally f? 
tatlve of the 
farm papers 
question?" h« 
the province 
definite anew 
desirable fan

A■
previous. I aiming that

'ÉL A .Siu*abi*«nra.n Greater 
bonde will be ternira! 

of $20. $100, $500 
bearing Interest at five 

m, payable half 
flrot loan of Its

:"'\l

I A Later Report.

n
M 1=

All size» can be^ 
lipped Immediately

from stock.
Would Restrict Food Prices

T
Fertilizers for Use in Spring 1918 Boyn-

York,

Farmers who used 
that on account of t 
portation we were not able 
spring. Conditions 
early months of 1916,

The Railway a

Sydney Baaic Slag 
be impossibility of securing trans 

to make any deliveries last 
likely to he better In the 

in fact they will probably he 
uthoritlee and those 

are urging us therefor# to fill 
our buyers before the end of De- 
tario farmers who are using our

for Increased production 
the requirements of i 
. ember We ask On 
good» to help out by placing their orders with our 
agents right away and taking delivery ex cslt on arrival 
even at some Inconvenience to themselves.

BEST IN HELPINQ TO WIN 
THE WAR.

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Limited
Sydney, Nova Scotia

R
LET US ALL DO OUR

1 mention I 
Toronto bees 
discussions i 
heard In all 
farmers are I 
where there 
Its real valut 
clover and c 
two years' e> 
of highest pi 
experimental 
been accuato 
problems art 
note. At fin

(or further It

Crow
be." ; W. W. Loud

ss
,‘srüjres.Potato Price» to be Set

y .. 163; Geo H. Whitmore, York,
a < HECK la to be put on the Harry M. HIM, York, 1»; L. Chat 

/X epeculator In potatoes. The DgrRam, HI
Food Controller announces atop* -Dairy Cattle.—«Ayrshire* 

to prevent Inflation of prices. atelna—Thoa. R. Maxwell.
From Information obtained through Harry J. Seymour, Durham, 

the Fruit and Vegetables Committee, ler MdDonough. Wentworth. 1 
the Food Controller considéra that In Barrie, Peterborough, 160; 
Toronto, Ottawa, Montreal and other H. Waite, Peel, 1M.

Ontario and Quebec, the Fruit and V 
tario and Quebec pota- mer, Welland, 646;

should be about land, 590; Irwin
579; Bruce Wilson, No 
Harry Young, Bruce, 611

ISO

and Hob
Peel, 166; 

166; Mil-
141 , w

You’ll Find the Advertiser» iTr.^uibi^SiXm
advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to know 
where you eaw the Ad. When writing them don't forget to tell them 
you eaw the AA In FARM AND DAIRY.

o.price of

$1.16 per bag of 90 lbs. 
to be an ample supply bow ensured to

Harry DaboU, Wet- 
M(Mahon, Slmcoe.

671. d<There appears
\
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The Truth About Sweet Clover as a Farm Crop
With Five Years Experience and 100 Acres in the Crop, Mr. G. A. Brodie is an Advocate of Sweet Clover

By F. E. ELLIS.T the recent Canadian National Exhibition a 
group of farmer j who had gathered in one 
of the dairy cattle barns, got into a some

what heated discussion as to the merits of sweet 
clover as a farm crop. The most of the disput
ante held strong opinion» pro and con. but were 
decidedly short on experience. "Well, I am going 
to follow Dr. Malte up at Ottawa," said one de
cidedly. "He says that sweet clover is a danger
ous weed, and I guess he should know. 1 am not 
going to fool with the crop."

"Have you ever grown ItT" asked group’s chief 
advocate of sweet clover.

"No,” admitted Speaker No. 1
“Well, I have grown a little and I know that 

so far it is good."
Then the Halton county man spoke up. "Their 

experience up at Ouelph isn’t very satisfactory," 
said he. "Mr. Whiteside, the foreman of Prof. 
Eavltx's experimental plots, you know, tells me that 
be is in somewhat of a quandary to form an opin
ion on sweet clover. The crop grows all right 
with him, but according to Mr. Whiteside's story 
It is almost impossible to cut it without killing 
the plants. At Ouelph this spring they cut dif
ferent crops of sweet clover at different dates 
and at different heights, and all of It is so dead 
now that any plant can be lifted out by the roots 
with two fingers."

"Perhaps they didn’t have the right variety of 
clover,” suggested the sweet clover advocate.

"I asked Mr. Whiteside about that,” replied the 
•Halton county man, "and he assured me that they 
hod several varieties, both white and yellow, and 
that all had been killed in cutting.” 
closed with a very practical suggestion Intended 
principally for the writer as the only represen
tative of the farm press on hand. "Why can’t our 
farm papers give us some real leading on this 
question?" he said. "Surely there are farmers In 
the province with experience enough to give a 
definite answer to the question, ‘Is sweet clover a 
desirable farm crop?' "

and Ontario Variegated alfalfa. When the good 
farms competitions were instituted in the pro
vince. Mr. Brodie entered his farm, and on it 
secured a gold medal. He Is not a plunger, but a 
safe, conservative farmer who experiments care
fully before going extensively Into any crop. Five 
years ago he began to experiment with sweet 
clover. Each year he has enlarged his acreage 
until now be has 100 acrce of . .v* t clover scat
tered over his three farms. His testimony, there
fore, is of value to all who are considering sweet 
clover as a farm crop.

Sweet Clover as a Pasture Crop.
We found Mr. Brodie mounted on the 

binder, cutting a crop that should yield 18 to 20 
tons of green 
best crops of corn we have seen this year. ‘’Way- 
are you such a strong advocate of yellow sweet 
clover?” we asked Mr. Brodie when the com 
binder had been turned over to the hired man

"Come, and I will show you,” said the gold 
medal farmer, as he led the way down the lane to 
where a herd of 25 or more dairy Shorthorns were 
pasturing. "In that pasture field," said hi, "there 
are 22 acres, all of It in sweet clover seeded a 
year ago last soring. We have had 35 head of 
cattle, practically all mature, pasturing it through 
the whole season. You will notice that they have 
the run of some good natural pasture as well. 
Pasturing on the sweet clover, they will produc » 
more milk than on any other kind of pasture wit:» 
which we have had experience. Here is an In
stance- One bunch of cowu was producing four 
cans of milk on sweet clover pasture. We turned 
them from the sweet clover on to the very best of 
natural grass pasture, which Is supposed every
where to be the very best pasture for milk pro
duction. Instead of increasing their flow, how
ever, this bunch of cows had in three days de
creased from four to three cans of milk and 
stayed at the three cans. We turned them back 
on to the sweet clover, and in another three days 
we were again getting our four cans of milk.

"Yes, this pasture does look rather bare and 
barren now,” replied Mr. Brodie in answer to a 
question, “but right up to the present the cows 
have had all they could eat from IL Even yet 
there is quite a bit of picking on It. From this 
date forward, however, I believe, sweet clover 
pasture will have to be supplemented."

Nearer the buildings, Mr. Brodie hat) a small 
field of nine acres, abo la .tweet clover seeJe.l a 
year ago last spring. He has had 12 head of young 
cattle running on this nine acres all summer, ex
cept for one week In June, when they were taken 
off to enable Mr. Brodie to cut a very good crop 
of hay from the field. The cattle, when we saw 
them, were in prime condition. Still further 
Justification for their owner’s belief that sweet 
clover is the best of all pasture crops. "It has

A
decided in their condemnation of sweet clover. 
They admitted that cattle would eat It, even that 
they seemed to like It. although formerly they 
had pronounced it as distasteful to all kinds of 
farm stock. Even yet, however, our agricultural 
authorities have not spoken with any clear voice 
on the matter. A week or no ago, therefore, when 
1 had an opportunity of visiting one of the most 
extensive growers of sweet clover in Ontario, 
along with J. W. Sangster, a York county farmer, 
and a couple of other agricultural Journalists like 
myself, I was quick to signify my intention of 
going along. We spent the day with Mr. O. A. 
Brodie on his farm at Newmarket, 28 miles north 
of Toronto, and from Mr. Brodie we learned much 
of the value of sweet clover. But before we tell 
of Mr. Brodie’s experiences with sweet clover it 
will be well to introduce Mr. Brodie himself—If 
he needs an introduction.

Mr. Brodie is a gold medallist graduate of the 
Ontario Agricultural College. He left that Insti
tution about the year 1890, and the fact that he 
carried away the gold medal is all the proof that 
is needed that he was the best man in his year. 
Unlike the majority of agricultural graduates who 
leave the college with honors, however, Mr. Brodie * 
did not accept an official position, but went hack 
*o the farm. Since then he has made a name for 
himself qe an importer and breeder of Clydes
dale horses, Shorthorn cattle and Shetland ponies. 
Perhaps he did his best work as a grower of 
select varieties of seed grains and of Grimm's

to the acre. It was one of the

Then he

The Truth About Sweet Clover
eaervlnq of an Import- 

place among the farm crops of 
Canada? Here is a question on which 

authorities differ. Practical farmers are 
as far from reaching any unanimous con
clusion as are our agricultural advisers. 
Some regard the crop as a weed. Others 
are outspoken In their belief that It is of 
the most valuable of the clovers. How 
are these conflicting statements to be re
conciled?

eet clover dIs .n,
. Information is Lacking.

I mention this discussion on the fair grounds at 
Toronto because It Is so representative of many 
discussions regarding sweet clover that I have 
heard In all parts of the province. Everywhere 
farmers are interested in the new crop, and every
where there is the same lack of Information as to 
Its real value. Some farmers have grown sweet 
clover and condemned tt. Others, after one or 
two years' experience, speak of the crop In terme 
of highest praise. Our agricultural colleges and 
experimental farms, however, to which we .have 
been accustomed to look for leading when such 
problems arise, have sounded a very uncertain 
note. At first the tendency was to utterly con- 

the crop. Later, when the public demand 
tor further Information made fuller Investigations 
accessary, our public Investigators became leas

Only by the acid test of exp 
the value of sweet clover be de 
In this Issue of Farm and Dutr 
perience cf Mr. O. A. B 
Hundreds others of Ou

or less experience wit 
write Farm and Den, 
as to the value of the sweet 

uld like to know and your 
Id be of value to thou-

revlewed. 
have had

Ith
Sn"Why not 

pressions

experience
sands of our -eadere who are open 
more Information on the subject. We 
would all like to know the trut 
sweet clover.
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Best Fering nodules. The roots themselves were about 

10 inches long and this f.om spring seeded clover. 
"Did you ever see so many nodules on an alfalfa 
root when pulled up In ‘his manner*" asked Mr. 
Brodie. We admitted that we had trot, and It was 
easy to understand after pulling many planta and 

(Continued on page 8.)

worked and seeded to sweet clove, along with 
oats. The stand of sweet clover was perfect. "We 
will have a burn] er crop of sweet clover here next 
year," said Mr. i>vodle, "and after that we can 
grow anything."

We jmlled out the small sweet clover plants and 
found the

the further advantage," remarked Mr. Brodie, "in 
that nothing will bloat on it.”

As Hay for Winter Feeding.
•'You have fed sweet clover hay In the stable in 

winter?" someone queried.
"Yes, we have had sweet clover hay to feed for 

some years now. With our cows we have found 
that if we take them off sweet clover and substi
tute even alfalfa hay, that they will go off In their 
milk. The horses and young stock both lick It up 
greedily. We have grown alfalfa for some 35 
years, and from our experience with both crops 
for hay, we consider the sweet clover fully the 
equal of the alfalfa."

This year Mr. Brodie cut 45 acres for seed, 
which he expects will yield a trout 10 bushels to 
the acre. A great deal of the crop also was cut for 
hay. We stopped at the 1>arn to have a look at it. 
Like most other growers this season, wet weather 
Interfered with harvest at the proper time, and a 
considerable part of the clover was in blossom, 
and in some of It the seed had started to form be 
fore Mr. Ilrodle got after it with the mower. 
•This hay." said he. “was cut fully a 
month too late. It seems coarse, but 
the cattle will eat every bit of it and 
thrive on It. If alialfa were left so 
long, it would Be so woody that much 
of It would be wasted."

not only

should be pala 
. succulent as it 

also relishes m 
The problem 
province is to 
through the lo 
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timothy hay. 
barley, frozen 
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roots to suppl

Troots covered with small nitrogen gath-

Efficiency a Solution of the Farm Labor Problem
How to Make Expensive Labor Pay for Itself

to cut down the cost of the driver's wages in pro
portion to the amount hauled. If two horses find 
It too hard to haul his extra large load, the 
farmer will probably find it to his advantage to 
use three horses in here as he has already found 
It In using three horses or more on the disk.

Not only should the farm In general be made 
handler, but the buildings themselves should re
ceive careful consideration in this regard. The 
time spent In doing the chores morning, noon and 

night takes up a considerable propor
tion of the day. Every hour saved In 
this patt of the day’s operations means 
so much more to be applied on the 
outside farm work. And It is this 
extra time which will earn the extra 
high wages paid to the hired man. 
The windmill, or gasoline engine 
should take the place of the hired man 
wherever possible. It Is usually not 
profitable to pay a man wages to pump 
water or turn the handle of the cream 
separator when other power may be 
used for these purposes. Farmers will 
find it to their advantage to make 
greater u»e of the telephone and of 
the parcels post, It he is on 
mail route, in obtaining small repairs 
and other needful things and saving 
trips to town.

The farmer must use his own Judg
ment in the distribution of the labor 
at bis disposal. When he considers 
that his hired man is receiving a 
pretty big price for a day's work, he 
will see that it will not pay to ret him 
at such work as picking potatoes, or 
picking fruit when school children 
may be obtained on Saturdays, who 

could very well do this sort of work. The hired 
man should Instead be placed after as many 
horses as the farmer can afford to give him. One 
of the chief ways of saving labor Is in doing work 
at the proper time. This applies with great force 
to weeding. It will take but a small proportion 
of the effort it weeds are klUed In sprouting.

HE farm labor problem this year was a severe 
test of the managing abilitv of Canadian 
farmers. With inexperienced 'abor demand

ing |2.50 to 94 a day, the farmer must indeed be 
a manager who can handle this labor In such a 
manner that the work done will pav the wages. 
If a farm Is efficiently managed th' shock of the 
high wages will be passed on to the increased re
ceipts from good crops marketed at good prices. 
But a labor scarcity hits the inefficient manager

T
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We stopped to look at a 25-acro field 
that had lieen seeded to sweet clover 
with oats this spring. The stand was 
excellent, and would have looked even 
better had Mr. Brodie not pastured It 
In moderation since the grain crop was 
removed. "1 have had it a foot high 
at this time," said he, "when the cat
tle were kept off. In this particular 

' field the sweet clover was above the 
band- in the sheaves, and we had 
difficulty in getting them dry enough 
for threshing. At present 1 am feed
ing the sheaves to the horses, and they 
lick it all up clean. We seeded at the 
rate of 20 lbs. of seed to the acre."

"Whet is the average yield of alfalfa 
hay per acre?" 1 asked.

"We cut two to two and one-half 
tons to the acre this year," was the

. <
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Mountain Ivies

"Why does pasturing sweet clover 
not kill it as does mowing too close?" 
was the next question.

“We have found,” said Mr. Brodie, ‘ that the 
cattle do not eat the sweet clover off close to the 

The tendency is

a knockout blow, and labor conditions, with the 
advent of conscription as a law of the land, do not 
look any brighter for next year.

Efficiency on the farm means a continual look
ing ahead; it means planning to have every oper
ation carried out at the right time; It means using 
gasoline and horse flesh to replace expensive man 
power; it means large machinery, handy buildings 
and a conveniently laid out farm; It means that 
every hour of work paid for at high wages is spent 
where it wlU do the most good, and that the lels- 

hours of the hired man fall on Sundays rather 
than on rainy days.

In planning to meet the difficulties brought 
by the labor scarcity, the farm Itself should first 
receive the consideration of the farmer, 
fields should be large enough that extenaive ma
chinery may be used, and that time may be saved 
In turalng at the ends of the fields. More horses 
should replace the man power which now coati so 
much. The general purpose team which is so fre
quently found on the farm Is a labor waster. To 
di the work cheaply, heavier horses should be 
used; tho two-furrow plow should replace the one 
furrow; the 16-foot drag harrow should be com- 

and the disk should be sunk deeper.

ground as they do some crops, 
more to browse off the tops.”

“Likewise," supplemented Mr. Sangsier, “the 
cattle don't eat off all the leaves as a mower does."

"When I first started to grow sweet clover." 
remarked Mr. Brodie later. "1 knew nothing about 
the crop, and took no precautions In cutting It. 
My mower was without shoes and cut right down 

I had over a ton of clover the

One of the most successful farmers. In his em
ployment of labor, makes It a practice to carry 
with him all the time a memo. book. In this book 
he jots down from time to time the different 
articles that may be required from town In re
pairing machinery, or for other things. Then 
when he makes a trip to town. It is a real shop 

In this Look he also Jots down a list

to the last Inch.
second cutting, and got five bushels of seed

Sweet clover, therefore, is not so easily 
killed In cutting as some would have us believe.
I don't advocate cutting it In this way, however. 
My cutter bar now has shoes, so that I can leave 
several Inches of stubble. There Is also a proper 
time to cut sweet clover, and that Is early In June 
before the crop has blossomed at alL"

As a Soil Improver.
.deny who question the value of sweet clover as 

A general farm crop admit that It might fill a use
ful plact In Improving worn out soil. Mr. Brodie 
was most emphatic on this point. “I can take the 
poorest field on the farm,” said he, "grow yellow 
sweet clover on it. and, after It. grow any crop on 
earth." Then ho proceeded to follow up his 
assertions with a demonstration. We went to In
spect another field of sweet clover on the farm. 
This field had been fall plowed from an old sod 
and the soil in the field had Previously been 
----- .lAuth " This S0WKS O*'iMUfcW

of Jobs to be done on stormy days. In this 
he always has plenty of employment for his labor 

rainy days, and on the bright days, when these 
Jobs would have to be done on some farms, his 
labor la ready to go right on with the general farm 
work. Following is a '1st taken from his memor 
andum book of Jobs for stormy days: Clean barn; 

down cobwebs In cow barn (four times h
year): set horses’ shoes; get machinery ready to 
use (>bout one month before each operation 

to have lime to make any repair, 
necessary); replace broken lights in buildings (in 
fall); clean grain (long before needed); oil 

and carriages; repair machinery; 
sharpen all tools; clean cellar (twice a year); 
mix feed; mix fertilizers; oil harneez; sharpen 

' /tckfeiV deah' hWtutole.

One of the machines that too often does rot 
receive its full share of the farmer’s consideration 
is the wagon used for hauling farm produce to 

box couldmarket. In many cases the wagon 
afford to bo ..vend loot tonner thon It If. £
ht* atBltlbooldde) Lor«y,kti|f,#befl4 ^ W6*

Plus Inks Art!
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Best Feeds for Alberta Dairy Cows
Suggestions fo» the Dairymen of the Foothills 

8. G. CARLYLE, Supt. Demonstration Farms, Edmonton, Alberta.

er^O get the beet results dairy cows should
I not only be fed protein and carbohydrates 

In the right proportion, but these feedc 
should be palatable, digestible and bulky, and as 

. succulent as It is possible to get them. The cow 
also relishes and does better on a variety of feeds.
The problem confronting the dairyman In this 
province Is to supply the variety and succulence 
through the long winter’ months.

The feeds that are generally used by the dairy
man In this province, after the cows are stabled, 
are for roughage—green feed or oats cut before 
they have matured, prairie hay, and In some parts 
timothy hay. For concentrates—ground oats, 
barley, frozen wheat, bran, and flax or oil cake; 
and some are provident enough to grow a few 
roots to supply succulence.

Roughage.
Our roughage feeds are high In carbohydrates, 

and low in protein—green feed having about nine 
pounds protein out of every 100 pounds, prairie hay 
six pounds, and timothy hay five and a half 
pounds; but of this amount only about half of 
this protein Is digestible. If alfalfa can be grown, 
as J believe It can, over the greater part of 
Alberta, It will do much to balance the rough 
feeds. Alfalfa c-ntalns about 14 pounds protein 
out of every 100 pounds, and of which 10 pounds 
is digestible.

But If we are to get the beat results some con
centrates must be fed, because a cow cannot con
sume enough of the rough feeds to produce a large 
amount of milk, and she will not get the variety 
to stimulate her appetite. The concentrates grown 
In this country are fortunately high In digestible 
protein besides being very palatable.

Oata a Splendid Feed.
of the most largely grown crops in 

the west, and Is one of the best feeds for any kind 
of stock, and is especially good for the dairy cow.
It is bulky and palatable, and though containing 
a larger per rentage of Indigestible material than 
the other grains, owing to the heavy hull, It also 
contains a larger percentage of digestible protein 
and fat, and has a nutritive ratio of 1 to 6, which, 
according to chemical analysis, is almost a bal
anced ration. Oats are especially beneficial In 
fltttng cowse after they are dry for next year’s 
work; and this If where many dairymen fall in 
not getting cows In good condition before fresh
ening. As soon as a cow dries she should be fed 
liberally on feeds high In protein and fat, such as 
oats, bran, and oil meal, to store up future energy

*■ -)
for herself, and also to 
develop the unborn calf.

A&other teed largely 
grown In this western 
country, and which 
should command more at
tention by the dairyman 
la barley. Barley, ac
cording to analysis, Is 
very similar to corn, and 
for this reason forms a 
large part of the fatten
ing hog’s ration In this 
country. However, it 
can be fed very profitably 
to dairy cows, but should 
only be fed In limited 
quantities, because, like 
corn and other heavy, 
compact feeds lacking 
bulk. It Is harder to re
gurgitate for remastlcatlon, consequently It Is not 
well mixed with the saliva. The ptyalin 
talned In the saliva acts upon the starch chang
ing it into sugar and leaving It In condition so that 
the other digestive Juices can further work upon 
It. Barley adds variety and is very valuable 
ground and mixed with more bulky feeds, as 
ground oats and bran. It Is highly digestible, con
taining 75 per cent digestible nutrients against 
66 per cenL In oats. It Is lower in protein and 
fat, but higher in carbohydrates.

r iVr ’*1 *■r-
•I r■
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A Milky Little Jersey, First In Her Claee at Toronto,
Raleigh's Brightness was first at Toronto In the rim* (nr twn-yewr-nlil heifers In 
milk. Her leading characteristic Is her very milki u|i|n>uruiti'' \t Uimion she 
went down to second place, a helfi r of more aubotunru tmlus given the prefer

ence. She was exhibited by Jno. Pringle of London.
Itnr of Farm and Dairy. li IJ»
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reason should only be fed In ginall quantities In 
conjunction with bulky feeds.

Rye Is another feed grown extensively In the 
West, and lias a high mine lor fnttenlng hogs. 
It la carbonaceous In character and Is palatable, 
but its chief objection In the dairy ration la the 
disagreeable flavor U Imparts to milk and the 
bitter taste It develops In butter, If fed In any 
considerable quantity. The danger from It ie 
the likelihood of ergot being present, which 
causes abortion. The best way to use It for dairy 
cows Is to sow it for pasture In the month of 
July, when It will be ready to turn the stock on 
the middle of August or first of Meptember,. thus 
supplying green, succulent feed when the othc. 
grasses are dried up. It* also cullies on early In 
the spring, and can be pastured up to June, the 
cattle taken off when the rye slarts heading out 
to escape the effect of ergot which may be pres
ent. The rye tan then be left either for grain or 
to be plowed down.

Wheat for Dairy Cowe.
Wheat is valuable for feed for dairy cows, but

on account of the high value placed upon It for 
human food, Is not much used. Shrunken and 
frozen wheat la plentiful some seasons and can 
iherefore be profitably utilized. Wheat Is equal 
pound for pound to barley, and should occupy the 
same place In the ration. But the great value of 
wheat for feeding purposes Is in Its by-products, 
of which bran is the most important to the dairy
man. Bran is not 
the other feeds, but Is extremely valuable for its 
physical nature, being bulky, palatable, and haa a 
cooling effect on the digestive system. It also haa 
a laxative effect, owing to a large amount of 
phosphorus or mineral matter present, 
mins only 56 per cent, digestible nutrients and 
would be an expensive feed were It not for the 
reasons already mentioned. However, It la high 
In digestible protein, containing 12 per 

is fl

Succulent Feou<.
The greatest drawback to winter dairying In the 

west up to the present I» the absence of succu
lent feed. Roots can be grown in large quantities 
in every part of the province, but Ihn chief objec
tion Is the cost of labor In Imudlln* them. Com 
haa proved a success In some parts of the pro
vince, and already silos have been built, thus solv
ing the problem In these section», and more will 
be grown every year,

highly digestible as some of

i
ax, but on Winter Feeds.

The most common feed fur Alberta for stock 
during the winter mouths Is green feed or oats cut 
before being matured. This makes excellent 
fodder, but it may be greatly Improved by sowing 
with the oats a bushel of peas per acre. The peas 
and oata together make a better balanced ration, 
the peas being rich In protein. This makes excel
lent feed when the oats are cut In the dough stage, 
shocked, stacked and led throughout the winter, 
and a still better feed when put In a silo as soon 
as cut and fed aa ensilage. This has been tried 
on two of our demonstration farms, and the ensll- 
age»found very eat sfactury,

Another feed worthy of mention 
account of containing a large percentage of oil Is 
rather expensive. Like wheat Its chief value aa 

a dairy feed is In
Its by-products, 
the chief of which 
Is oil meal. This 
feed also has a 
high physical 
value, especially 
when animals are 
fed on dry feeds. 
In keeping the 
digestive appa
ratus In healthy 
working condi
tion. It la highly 
digestible and 
contains a larger 
amount of protein 
and fat than any 
of the feeds 
spoken of. It 
contains about 30 
per cent, protein 
and six per cent, 
fat, and for this

■& T
♦M

A■JP‘
In regard to the order In which the different 

crops should be threshed, much will depend on 
circumstances, and each farmer can readily see 
what arrangements would beet suit him. The 
main point to consider la that oats and bavley are 
practically impossible to separate In a fa .nlng- 
mlll. Therefore, If one of these crops vere 
threshed immediately after the other, the second 
wou'd be sure to ibe more ur les* contaminated 
by the first. Peas and flax being particularly easy 
to separate from the common cereala are very 
desirable crop» to thresh between two different 
lota of ordinary grain. ,

The Winning Two-year-old Holstein lull at Toronto. 
i Is one of the bis. deep bodied kind that je always popular in the show 
ring He we# exhibited by 8. Lemon i Son of Lyndon.

Farm and l>alry.
PIM lnku Arill
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miAn Absolute Guarantee M

■
Nowadays so mray products are guaranteed that the full 
Import is often overlooked by the user.
The manufacture, testing and Inspection of om product la
so thorough and sincere that we want everyone who owne 
or drives any kind of a gasoline motor or engine to know 
how unreservedly we stand behind

Champion
Toledo

X

Dependable Spark Plugs

velue—take it to the dealer from whom you purchased it and demand 
that it be repaired or replaced tree or get your money back—You 
must be “Completely satiefietP' , . ., . , ____ .

Champion Spark Plug Co.
Of Canaria, Limited, Windsor, Ontario. 23

A Three-Wheel Tractor in Operation at the Demonstration.

<2.The Tractor Demonstration at North Toronto
Almost Fifty Tractore in Operation with Twenty-Three Companies Represented. 

The Most of Them do Good Work. Attendance Comparatively 
Small. By F. E. Ella

i-r^lHiE civic jail farm, north of To- eat tractor operating at Toronto last 
I ronto, waa the scene, from Tues- week pulled only four plows and they 
* day to Friday of laat week, of were 12-4noh bottoms, the majority 

,tlon yet had a capacity of only two or three 
60 trac- plows. “I am not sure but tha 

operation, represent- are getting to the other 
oducts of 23 different Prof. W. H. Day. "1 

era. a couple were made that we will ultimately 
»; the real came from the a medium elsed tractor, «ay one 
ales. The weather was fav- pulls a four gang plow." The 

tout the attendance waa not est Interest was shown, however. In 
portance o# the event the 8-16 or 10-20 tractore. A tractor 
Wednesday there were of this slr.e will pull two plows under 

on the grounds, but all conditions, three plows under fav- 
endance was smell, orable conditions and do all of the belt 
owever, représenta- wortf ever need 

of the country, els must be
no tractor >.i

day 
the great monstraest tractor 

n Canada, 
re eeen in51 extreme,” said 

myself believe 
come to favorlagM nvanufaetur 

!n Canada

such as the 1m 
merited.
over 1.000 visitors 
on other days atti 
The crowd was, h 
live of a large eectlon 
Almost all of the

ced on the belt power ; 
er be In great de- 
toe used as an ell 

. There la a

milt Ions In 
iny 10-Inch bot- 
e first tlm

wmmk :
laced 
ill evgood agrlc

Ontario were represented, mand 
visitor» were noticed 

couple of other provinces aa 
Most of the visitors, h 
automobiles. “Just
we want," remarked one salesman.
"The men who can afford a car can 
better afford a tractor."

>m a round fam 
well, ing belief,

, came In 
of people

cannot 
rm power
, too, that the 12-1 
wide for soil conx FREE

A Hallem'e Trappers' fluids —••
,\ page ; illustrated : KngMeh or y rendit 
I \ tells how end where to trap ; what bait 
| J end trape to uee ; la fall ol ueeful informa-

/ HsHam'S Trappers’ Supply Csta-
r leg—SO pegee; llluetrated; riflus, trape,

animal bait, headlights, B»h net*, and all 
neceaaary trip pan1 and aporteinena 

etippllr, low prices.
Haliam'e Raw Fui

Eastern Canada, and mathe class «s we-a eeen for th 
year’s demonstration.I Standardization Needed.

ved confusing to 
rchasers was

nd It waa an Interested crowd. T ^ fenture that 
nm not sure," said a well known York proapectivs tra 
County fanner, "that the tractor will the great vurJety 
plow more chca ’y than a four-horae ha?e yel lo 
team, but It wotjid iprobably plow fast- mta 
er and help me to get my work done at eul(,moblk 
the right time." Othe.s expressed of ^ had a ity 
similar aentlmenta and all united In .ha . h_ b_en BtB 
denouncing a tariff duty that made JSe their out.te 
every machine on exhibition cMt sev- jBtlc, jn rommon. Not. to 
eral hundred dollara more in Cenada trsctor There were tractors with two 
than the same machine sella for In the wheelB three wheels, four wheels 
United States. Representatives of cat#rpinarB with no wheels and one a 
several tig tractor Armsi stated that combinatlon of caterpillar and wheel 
the tariff alone stood In the way of a breaiji There were engines In these 
bl* development of the business In tractore W|th upright and horizontal 
Canada. cylinders and anywhere from one to

Small Tractore Popular. eight Icyllndera In the power plant
The tendency toward the small *rac- Some had a chain drive; others a 

tor waa noticeable. Three years ago, direct connection with the inside rim 
at the first demonstration of the kind of the wheels. Two or three had trie 
In Ontario, tbd large* machine was tlon clutches; the rest were positive 
pulling a twelve bottom plow; The oiling end cooling * 
and 14»inch bottoms nt that. The larg- (Continued c

of type*. Tractors 
e yet to be standardized. It ra
ided us of the early days of the 

lie when every different make 
le of Its own. Now 

ndardfsed and all 
andlng charactv 

the farm

\N I Tb

latent price* end » 
information on the raw

pATtofl’C'1
$ eaten

B
“out tl
Thep

lid HALLAM BUILDING, 
TORONTO. For w

Fl
y stems pre- 
» 18. strengBuy a Western 

Farm
1^1 >

R
to sen

L.wm- F
Much ol tha land close to old eaUbitahed Ball tinea In 
Western Canada haa been taken np but offers considera
ble advitntagee In the way of Improvement* and trans
portation faelUtlea Sig$15 to $25 per Acre—Instalment Plan

Will purchase these fertile lands adapted tor grain growing, dairy or m xed faming. 
To the man with a little capital to Invest who objecta to the pioneer week ci haste-

J1 Agent ee writeBor full particulars end any of our descriptive booklets apply to 1 
ü suerai Passenger Dept., Montreal, Qua., Toronto. Out, or Wins

CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY | A T«*WIWI IMS Uiet Ml Popul.r WNh Sp.cUtor.
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“Will they let Famine Fight Against Us” |
| To us who stay at home, good meals, white bread, beef and bacon so that there

will be enough of these non-perishable 
foods for them.

eaten in comfort, are a commonplace.

But to our Sons, Husbands and Fathers 
“out there” food is the only thing that matters.
The possible lack of food forever haunts them. them? Or with these facts before them will 
For without food, how can they “carry on." the great legion of Canadian Women live

Shall we let famine, also, fight against

their bodily UP t0 their Food Service Pledges.From whence shall come 
strength. The answer lies with each one of you.I Rea zing these things—how dare we fail 
to send them the foods they so so

The Judgment of Mankind will write an 
rely need? outcast verdict upon those who do not sign 

How can we refuse to eat a little less and live up ' V Food Service Pledge.

Sign the Food Service Pledge before it is Too Late
Woman’s Auxiliary, Organixation of Resources Committee, in Cooperation with The Hon. W. J. Hanna, Food Controller.
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The Truth About Sweet Clove, J"» ffUtfSvS "'«nrKCÆ SSUS •KfflTAKTSS
(Continued from page 3.) could be gotten into the soil, so that Is Just as leafy as the white clover com- Folks have already experimented with

them all covered with nod- it would come up with all crops, It monly advocated, and has an advent- »weet clover, on a limited soale, at
why the crop adds so much would take the place of the red clover age over the latter in that It Is easier IW and we would be glad to near
ility of the hold In which It seeding.” to cure. It is well to mention here, fron. them and publish their exp en-

Mr. Urodle mentioned further, the however, that many strains of yellow ences tn Farm and Dairy. UlM have
■Can You Get Rid of Itf* fact that sweet clover has an ad- sweet clover are worthless as a farm a tweet clover experience meeting.

There . as still one point V. .be set- vantage over alfalfa, in that being a ciop, and where one is not certain of
tied "How about this weed menace’’' biennial, it works In with a short the strain of yellow sweet Nover that
we asked Mr Ilrodic "Once It gets rotation of crone. “Sometimes." I can be gotten, it would be tetter to
into the soil can you get rid of it?" suggested, "that would be a dis- stay with the white clover sold by

Again the answer was based on advantage, as sometimes you might the seedsmen. One of Mr. Brodies
experience "That corn field over not want to re-seed every year." neighbors, Mr A. G Gormley, is the 
there was plowed "rom a sweet élover "1 believe." replied Mr. Brodie, originator of this albotrea etrain, end 
sod You will find verv little sweet "that where sweet clover is pastured, he too, has grown as much as 100
clover in It 0 however, am not net too closely, that It will reseed acres in a season. He too is Just as
going to make a strenuous endeavor itself and come along year after year, strong an advocate of sweet clover as

sï'ÆLsrcîS’Sjr:ajr.’SE.'syr.sssæ b-cui.,.,
grand thing. It would add to the feed- been formed till, yewr to rented the vlaltlns hi. term. Mr. Brodie .tee»- CAR of thle feed wee t-t
tni velue of the crop., and ulso. with piece At leant I fully ewpect to pas- mony alone and 1 he story of hie ox- /\ „
thet greet nodule covered root. It tote aweot clover there eg- n oegt perieoee with sweet clover, wui n* n Eg»erlmeotnl Fern, OtUwe,
-would feed the loll aod the crop .oar " c ent,t0H,?^ma nraminenl olïîê “.rough the «uperlmendent of the
You know thet many seed red clover. Mr. Brodie le growing g specially crop la due to take a prominent piece 0ov„num, Ten„lnti E1„,to„ Port

William, The car contained 20 tons, 
costing J30 f.o.b. Fort William and 336 
per ton f.o.b. Ottawa—91.75 per cwt. 
Of thfa. 16 tons were whole and five 
tons ground fine.

On receipt, it was fed to all classes 
of poultry, old and young, the grain 
in hoppers, and the mash In hoppers 
or in moist mash. The birds after 
eating a com and wheat diet did not 
take to the whole screenings for sev 
oral feeds, but the mash was readily 
taken from the start. When the grain 

fed in large quantities, the wueat 
was picked out, and a little care had to 
be taktn In order to have them eat 

after three 
ng Is eaten up,

Cut Your"

the economic, 
until this Wnr 
DOUBLE TR1 
■jyc.ial proves

mileage, yet c 
of what avers 
DOUBLE TRt 
the publie fer 
bail! for ui the
this fleM. Do
cheer, recalled
to DOUBL 
prices. Send fo
builfoe^he'im 
created by/fret

finding l 
ulcs. just 
to the fert 
le grown.

that pastu 
ed. I bedl 

been formed this yea 
piece. At least 1 full

Also all sises
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tat » n In order to 

everything up 
weeks feeding, 
except a few oat 

A test was made 
"to four months

wL- < ' clean. Now 
everythli _ 
at hulls.

H i on 200 pullets 
; of ago

y ate 516 lbe. of grain and 204.5 lbs. 
nash. The total gain was 1S0Â lbs., 
t is, it took 4.7 lbs. of the feed to

%
- JwHwaiB

mm
fratti\c will help ] 

out of your
their food' 
more eggs. 
Pnatts In pi

. B,1
!m | that Is. It 

make one pound of gain at a coat of

! Dr. Shutt, Dominion Chemist, bas 
I eubmltted an analysis of this product

■

m i ; ', milled an analysis of this product 
i which we quote the following In

formation : "This product, It will be 
seen, consists approximately of 60% 
wheat. 40% wild buckwheat 26% 
light tats, 1% flax seed, one half of 
1% we. d seeds, 6.7% chaff, hulls, etc. 
The che tVcal analysis of the

g

1
*17The Game 

, Getters
mash is: Water, 14.07; protein, 11.84; 
fat. 2.07: carbohydrates, 64.63 ; fibre, 
6.36; ash, 2.13=100.00."

The above prie

“—when the inclination is strong— 
the weather right — the birds in 
flight and all that — back up a good 
day’s sport with good shotgun 
shells. ”

re for a car 
nd prices for smaller quantities 
I likely be considerably higher 

It is suggested that a number of poul
try or swine breeders In a locality club 
together to order a ctr. It is a good 
purchase at a figure near the above

Brantford
JR

Dominion 
Shot Shells Don’t Crowd Growing Pullets

are good shells — backed by the 
guarantee of the big 
mark and Made in Canada. For 
partridge, geese or ducks Canuck, 
Sovereign, Regal, Crown or Imp- 

real game-getting
shells.

Dominion Cartridge Co,

By A. P. M-rehall.
“ D " tn.de-

fy ROWING pullets often receive \ 
( set back on account of close, 
VJ crowded quarters. Unless care- 
ful watch Is kepi over them the 
try raiser may fall to real I* 
birds have outgrown their qua^H 

harm has been done. Young 
chicks grow rapidly after they are pu* 
Into the colony house or henhouse ami 
soon become so large that they seri-l 
ously crowd one another, especially 
at night. Before this condition i-; 
reached some of them should be re
moved to other quarters. If no oili- r 
place can be made available it Is bet 
Ur to dispose of some of the chick 
and have a few sound healthy birds 
than many stunted o

Pullets should not he allowed to 
roost before they are about four 
months old, because If they do, crook
ed breastbones will likely result But 
when perches are provided they 
should have plenty of room. Figure on 
placing the perches about twelve 
Inches apart and allowing from four 
to six Inches <n space for each bird.

erial are the
product of yi 
perUnenUttoi 
buMlon Engii 
«rated suoci 
farms throug
this season ■
and Its rums 
runs on coal 

We also m 
ef^ Qrali^ Qi
crate^MIxers

Catajogue

Montreal

P
filitO, SNA!
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I Full grown birds need even more room face is being laid. A platform one fooWj 
than tills; for them the perches should from the tloor Is a help to the man 

I he 1C or IS inches apart. doing the work. A proper place to ,
Betides plenty of loom other keep pulp heads, nails. hatchets, sten- 

r.ssenti:.I in the Poultry House Is fre- ' ll. Brushes, barrel heads and liners,
I riuenf change ot air. Freeh air pro- save® time and cute down the cost in 

mote® growth and maxes vigorous, the packing room. The packing-room 
well-developed birds. So essential is should be kept clean. Decayed fruit,
till* factor mat all the benofits of together with all leaves and dirt,
largo runs and good feeding may be should be taken out twice every day. | 
Impaired when it Is ignored. But good keep the Place sanitary, 
ventilation does not mean letting a The apple Is a tender fruit and
draft blow across the chickens. This should be treated as such. It should
would cause disease as quickly as foul not be thrown about In a careless waj 
air. With a little care as to construe- from barrel or box to the packing la- 
tlon a poultry house may be built that' 'ble, from the table to baskets, or from 

constant change of air but baskets back Into tie barrel* Hough 
es not allow the rate of circulation handling reduces the quality, lessenr 

rapid enough to cause a the profits and ruins the packer s re
putation.

other point—cleanliness-must To face a bar
e overlooked with regard to the «ized fruit must 

eta' housing quarters. Keeping tie three and a half Inche 
and dropping boards clean re- make the face—two 
the number of hiding places for In tin

Cut Your Tire Bills in Two
As your first practical economy of 
the économie» we all must effect 
until this World War is over, put on 
DOUBLE TREAD TIRES, built by 
special process, guaranteed to meet 
the most exacting testa of everyday 
mileage, yet costing only a fraction 
of what average tires coat.

T5he
Bluebird

The Bluebird has for 
ages been the symbol 
of happiness.

How to attain this 
cvcr-elusive state has 
been the study of men 

from the

DOUBLE TREADS have been before 
the publie for three years, and have 
built for u» the largest tire business In 
this field. Do not confuse them with 
cheap, recalled tires, flashily advertised 
to be DOUBLE THE A 1)8" Look for 
DOV TUB trademark Compare those 
prLea. Bend for complete list of tires 
end accessories. Our business has been 
built on the good will and satisfaction 
created bygrst orders. 
mm Mala Ita UU %2T ite.

30a3 . $5.SO $8.75 $2.7$ $3.00
S0»3H... $.to 7.28 3.00 3.40
32x3* 8.28 3.45 3.55
IT j.....  10.80 4.80 4.78
Also all sue

and women 
beginning of time.

Centuries of experi
ence have shown that 
contentment is theono 
thing needful to secure 
happiness.

Contentment is pos
sible only where food, 
clothing and shelter 
are assured from year

In other words, pov
erty makes happiness 
or contentment impos
sible in a world such 
as the one in which 
we are living.

Life insurance la the 
great enemy of poverty 
and therefore conduces 
much to the happiness of 
oui people.

rel properly, uniform 
be used. If apples are 

>6, nineteen will 
circles and 

e centra. Three inc h apples
and disease germs. White- require two circle* and three In the 

washing or* spraying with crude car- centre-twenty-seven awl. s. Two 
hoik- acid, diluted with water, also may and three quarter lad» applea will ro
be recommended to combat poultry quire two circles, and four in the - 
iwt». In Kummeitlme thl, clennln, m- -Hilly .rotes. Two and «tettell 
op in He poultry hone, ehonld be done indie, will require three circle., .nd 
at least once a month 1( poeelblo. on. In the ceMre-thtrtyoeven «pplnn 

the flour ha. been eleoned. .cat- The fere of o borrol «hou d prooont 
toeing dry litter oyor It, provide. «" altracUye appeoronce. LKro largo 
material to ab.orb jntpl.tur. and »PPl«* •»"«“ >» *"* '» t6« cenlre ot 
makes a place for the chickens to the barrel.
scratch in. While these measures are As each basket l» the bar-
simple and Inexpensive, nevertheless rpl ahoiu,d be racked or shaken so 
they are Important because of their that every apple w II find Its Place, 
direct bearing on the egg-producing When the barrel nwlj *î I
capacity of the pallets when they idiould be we 1 ind thoroughly racked 
commence laying In the fell. and then tailed. By tailing 1 mean

that the apples should be so 
that the bottom of the barrel 
level as the face.. U this is don 
apple gets an equal amount 
ure and none are Injured 
bottom Is pressed in. If 

Picking Apples for Winter properly racked down, the
lNm5ih.!M,,h-'.£££& SH*1"^

* essential is proper appliances ,"rre s whe 
Light, strong ladders, long enough to k .
reach the top of a tree In full bearing, ’ Ic barrel® should be nalle
V , ThT , l,dd,r* before the- frail I. prokwd In th.

« M.eŒ-‘Th;.-.,ï,"d.

sr
F'FT 1”,-lcld«<|,"‘e8 whera t,‘\'i^„«k0ïl'1b,Vrd.,,f«fendOtinl°e! 
the hranehra tern* nmr the ground. “ “ „b4; lh„ barrel I. more
Picking haricots ehonld not be too 1 4 ,„d „ ,u-„nger.
terg. and ehonld be el her dnooth on A ',™e| conttinlBK apple, for

"Ü1 th.wanv^f' A ket should be stencilled nearly 
basket with a rigid rather than a . ‘IPacked by" (then follows the swinging handle should be tor ^ Jd^reea of the packer), the
picking. Canvas begs should never f frult ^ the grade. The

»“• "**» l-r mnrhd.
Cm re should be token In handling n , , «/• ,

the fruit from tree to barrel, and from Celery tor winter,
the orchard to the fruit-house where UUH celery as is wanted for early 
It Is to bo graded and packed for the ^ uae Is blanched In the garden by 
market. Where apples are packed, a drawing up the earth to the
writable sorting table should be pro stalks In two or three successive hoe- 
vlded. This table may be any length In#», or by the use of board®. The 
desired, but should not be more than stalks should be blanched right up to 
three feet six Inches wide and not the foliage. Drain tile is useful for 
more than eight Indie* dee, The blanching small quantities for 
standards on which this table reels ble. That part of the crop wanted for 
should be long enough that a man may winter and spring use should have the 
stand upright when be le working, soil worked in among the stalks suffi 
Nome padding such as excelsior should ciently to hold them in an upright po 
he placed In the bo'.oom and this cov- sitlon Upon Che approach of hard 
ered with canvas o coarse bagging, to weather, more soil should be earthed 
prevent the fruit from getting bruised, up to the top of the leaves, so as to 

If the best results are to be secured, almost cover them. Then as the wea- 
a plank 12 Inches wide should be fas- ther becomes colder, straw, hay. marsh 
tened to the floor. The barrels should grass, corn stalks, or other litter 
he set on this while they are being should be added to exclude the frost, 
filled and prepared for heading. This A layer of soil a foot deep may also 
la important. A barrel cannot be pro- >be placed on the top of the litter, 
peniy packed on a level floor. A proper Many people lift celery when cold 
barrel press is an essential article, weather sets in and set It clone toge- 
1 prefer a press which hooks on the ther, In an upright position, In trench- 
end of the barrel to one which grips « of sufficient depth so that the tops 

ge. The latter contracta the of the plants are even with the sor- 
harrel and when the press le token face of the ground. Where frost pene- 
off it slackens to some extent. tratea deeply, this method has its ad-

The barrel should be set near a win- vantages, but lifting celery in this 
dow where the light Is good while the (Concluded on page 17.)

«-e ip to 38 s BH. Stale 
whether eliacher, ^"Q. D." »r

Address Dept
THE DOUBLE HEAD TIBE CO.,
106 West 62d Street. New Verb City

'

U^NOW —
mW effort "ts

, ed to produce 
PJr more and waste less. 
z Pratts, poultry .. J-, MÏW0LATOB will help you get more profit 

out of your flock at leee cost for 
feed. Helps the fowl» digest 
their food. Makee them lay 
more eggs. Ask your dealer for .re mw* “‘A

CI arenonlL
when the 

u barrel Is 
fruit should 

1 as the ende of 
it is headed. Over- 

respo.islble for many slack 
he fruit Is opened In the '

Orchard and Garden
•ter in Im-Rre 

tl hportance than our own 
happiness, is the happi
ness of those dependent
upon us.

The Life Policy capt 
the elusive Bluebird of 
Happiness, and keeps it 
• captive In the home.

Write for Booklet entitled 
“Ideal Policies.”

/Mutual Life
Assurancera»mfol-
Company 
of Canada

Waterloo-Ontario

Bran ford Kerosene Engines
1ki to 60 H. P. 

ary. Mounted. Tr

I
Alto Fewer Attachment for Ford Car

sy1>>4»
rT1

These engines are the perfected 
product of years of etu *y and ex
perimentation wit» Internal Com
bustion Engines, and are a demon
strated success on thousands of 
farms throughout Canada. Get one 

and lot It replace your 
It's a glutton fer work 

and Its running cost Is lltf'.e, as It 
runs on coal oil or naphtk ..

We also manufactura a full line 
of Oraln Grinders, Saw Frames, 
Pumps, Tanks, Water Boxes, Gen
erate Mixers, Windmills, etc.

Cetelogue of any line mailed en

this season

Quickly converts your FORD Into 
a gasoline power plant for operating 
grain separators, ensilage cutters, 
wood saws, grain grinders, hay 
presses, electric generators, water 
pump, dairy machinery, and other 
farm machinery. Better than a port
able or stationary gaa engine for gen
eral use. Drive pulley mounted or de
tached In a few minutes. Send for 
descriptive circular.

HY8LOP BROTHERS, LIMITED

MILO. SHXPLEY t MUIR CO., til.
Braatferd, Wleaipee. Restas. Celeevy

ADVERTISE Toronto, Canada.
•oats you only 11.88



September 27, 1917.(10) FARM AND DAIRY1046 ron all thoae things which the farmer requires In 
his term operations. In addition, steps should be 
taken to lower the tariff on all articles where there 
is any reason to believe there are tariff combines. 
This suggests a very large list of articles. A third 
step would be to place a special war tax, either 
provincial or national in character, upon the un
used land at least, both in the country and In the 
cities. This would tend to reduce the value of 
this land and make It possible for thoae who 
would like to 
production, to obtain control of It on conditions 
that would enable them to work It at a profit. 
These reforms are absolutely fundamental in 
character. To ignore them Is to court disaster 
no matter how active the Government may be in 
the passing of regulations and laws dealing with 
existing conditions. Apparently these will have 
to become much worse before the public ' ; re
alize the necessity for the taking of action or this 
character. Unfortunately, it may then be too late 
to take such actlen.

declining steadily. We were bound, therefore, to 
meit with a food famine sooner or later, even 
had there been 
ditione by some years, but Is not the primary 
c ause of the world's food shortage as this is 
affected by American conditions. The only effect 
the war has" had has been to Intensify conditions 
which were already prevalent, and which the 
country was beginning to realize even 
years before hostilities commenced. By withdraw
ing still more men from the soil and then Impos
ing a still greater burden upon those who have 
been left
America, the dangerous situation that already 
existed has been aggravated, not created.

In America the primal cause of the food short
age lies in our economic conditions which, In a 
thousand and one concealed ways, cast unfair 
burdens upon the agricultural classes and thus 
tend to build up the cities at the expense of the 
country. Our land laws are one of the greatest 
causes, but in addition must be considered the ' 
combines and trusts which operate behind tariff 
walls and absorb the wealth of the country 
through enhanced prices into the pockets of the 
protected and bon used industries. Instead of 
these conditions having been dealt with In Can
ada they have been Intensified inasmuch as the 
tariff has been raised seven and a half per cent, 
since the war commenced. Instead of dealing 
with the fundamentals, 
for meatless days, for economy in the consump
tion of food, for the production of more food in 
back yard gardens, and other similar measures 
good enough In themselves, but absolutely Inade
quate to meet the needs of the situation. Thus the 
public Is being led to expect relief from Inade
quate remedies. The result is certain to prove 
disappointing and the outcome Is likely to create 
a very dangerous sentiment of unrest In the minds 
of the public who are beginning to lose confidence 
in the ability and Integrity of Government 
officials. Further progress along existing lines 
leads In the direction of mob rule and even revo-

war. The war hastened con-
Unii
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Breeding Counts
ROF. WILBUR J. FRASER, of the University 

of Illinois, ha* recently published convincing 
proof of the paramount Importance of good

P
breeding In profitable milk production.
Fraser visited nome large herds In hia native 
state, selected the beet and poorest cows from 
these herd*, and shipped them to the University. 
The following yew, the beet cows from one herd 
had an average production of 9,692 lbs. of milk 
and 406 lba. of fat, while the poorest cowa aver
aged only 3,098 lbe. of milk and 119 lbs. of fat. 
The average production for three ooneecutive 
years was 11,390 lbs. of milk and 404 lbs. of fat 
from the good cows, and 8,830 lbe. of milk and 
138 lbs. of fat from the poor onea.

OUR GUARANTEE.
We guarantee that every atfvertleer In thle issue 

I» reliable. We are able te do this because the ad. 
vertislng columns of Farm and Dairy are ai carefully 
edlt-d as the reading columns, and because to protect 
eur readers, we turn away all unscrupulous adver- 
tleers. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 
with you as one of our pald-ln-advance subscribers, 

e will make good the amount of your loos, provided 
■uch transaction occurs within one month from date 
ef thle leeue. Vet It is reported te ue within a week 
of its occurrence, and that we find the facto to be as 
elated, it Is a condition of this contract that In writ- 
Ing to advertisers you state: "I saw your advertise
ment In Farm and Dairy.”

Rogues shall not ply their trade at the expense of 
our subecrlbere, who are our friends, through the 
medium of thee# columns; but we shall not attempt 
to adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
honorable business men who advertise, nor pay the 
debts of honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Ltd
PETER ORO AND TORONTO

Government la crying

The low production of the poor cowa waa not 
due to lack of feed. In all of theee 
were fed Identically, their roughage consisting of 
alfalfa hay and corn ensilage, with a good grain 
ration for almost the entire year. The difference 
In production must be attributed to breeding 
The good cowa were bred for milk production; 
the others were not. Fortunately, the Introduc
tion of producing blood into a herd to compara
tively easy. A dairy bull, bred from producing 
anceetry, will eoon leave hi* mark on the milk 
producing ability of hia offspring, and from them, 
in three or four years, a profitable young herd 
can be reared to replace discredited animals In 
the old herd. The first eesentlal to such intelli
gent replacement, however, is milk and fat record* 
to ehow where the unprofitable producers are.

"Read not to contradict end to confute, nor 
believe and take for granted, but to weigh and c< Fundamental Reforms Needed

dangerous outcomes of exist
ing conditions baa been the tendency to 
begin the setting of maximum prices for 

food products. This may look like an eaay way 
of meeting the situation but, as Mr. Hoover atatee, 
It la almost certain to prove disastrous in its re
sults. When the price of any food product la 
arbitrarily set without regard to its relation to 
the cost of production and the profit obtained from 
Its sale in comparison with other products, the 
ultimate result is certain to lead to a decreased 
production of this article and thus to make it 
more difficult for the public to obtain the very 
tnlngs which they most need. Expedients such 
a* the fixing of price» are generally Illusory in the 
lfeneflts they appear to confer ae such benefits 
are transitory In character and result In the crea
tion of worse conditions than those they were In
tended to rectify.

Before the production of food prodarts ran be 
materially Increased the burdens on farmers must 
be lifted and the net returns upon their labor and 
the capital they have Invested, must be materially 
Increased. When the Government desired shells It 
paid sufficiently high prices for them to make It 
possible for the munition factories to pay high 
enough wages to attract labor from other indus
tries to the making of ehella. Until the production 
of food to

♦possible for farmers to engage help at a profit 
we need not expect to see any material Increase In 
production. Instead, a decline may be anticipated 
as long as existing conditions continue.

The first step required towards an increased 
production of food products Is to remote the tariff 

• '"mi,, r

^^NE of the

A Wise Decision
N these days when many foolish laws are being 

T passed and official regulations being made, 
atlng to the increased production of food 
•ts and the control of their prices, It was 
ntng recently to read the following state- 
by Herbert Hoover, Food Administrator for 

the United States:
"Price fixing for meat and dairy products 

"has no place in the Government's food con- 
"trol plans. Not only would It be Inadvisable 
”to institute price fixings In these Industries 
"but the food administration has been given 
“no such power. As long as there to a heavy 
"demand for meat with decreased production, 
"meat prices will continue to soar. The hope 
"of the food administration is that It can 
"stabilize quotations and thus eliminate specu- 
"latlon. 1 cannot believe that there is a 
“panacea for a situation of this kind. Onr 

. "problem to to Increase production. The best 
“we may expect is a slow development to- 
"wards the ends we see. Everywhere in 
"Europe price-fixing—that Is, tfie naming of 
“maximum prices—has failed.”

The chief danger of existing conditions lies in

Soldier» Dislike Oleomargarine
(Weekly Sun.)

g(|F oleomargarine Is good enough for our sol 
| diere. It to good enough for us." Thus have 

busy-body agitators argued their case for 
oleo, and played Into the hands of the only onea 
to benefit from Ita Introduction Into Canada.

That it isn't good enough for our soldiers Its 
apparent from the words of Pte. Jos. Wines, who 
Is quoted as saying that margarine would never 
be used by the people of Eariscourt or the Brit
ish people residing in Canada. -

“Engllah people will boycott It," says Mr. 
Wines. "They had enough of the stuff in the 
Old Country, and before It Is forced upon the 
people of Canada there should be a vote of 
the returned soldiers and the soldiers In (he 
trenches taken upon the matter.”

rl

facilitate tl 
books will 
of October, 
by the dir

theholding
permanent.tde sufficiently profitable to make Itthe fact that Government* are devoting their at

tention to superficial things and neglecting the 
fundamentals. For years before the war, rural 
population was declining while urban population 
was Increasing. For years also before the war, 
the number of beef cattle and sheep on this coi- 
Unant. le proportion to the total population, was
« 'll|ii "V*>n i ■i.voat*ioniw»i >iiiitiwnii|iinn.

steps to lei 
tories In On

cooperate oi
*****

tha 
if tThere are two sides to this question; consum

era and farmers take up all the room on one of 
them, while would-be oleomargarine 
ere are on the other. U to a straight question of 
"leas and profit,” respectively.
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In Union There is Strength_______J

Uni,«d Activities ^ ggj* A I Toronto Pumping Engines
‘‘‘"’""""I irou-m I §A î*r,6e“‘" *"rfciT*DMtoJ J .Mon-Ison. Manaxer K cEa=,;.csr»c=: 2=i,r ss i

«■* «clslea that had 52Ï: „C“rn' «' ‘-arm and 1
been made at the last annual meeting ^ Anderson, of Mono- .
aoro™mW.|,5c*llon 10 lbB fravlnclnl S? n ÏL'„ï' R; Steadmen, Perth, ,„d Government for authority to increase B , Jth* of the Ottawa Valiev
linooflP|U1«5L lhe <'omPan>' from hav®, been «^Pointed to look
110.000 to I250.0UO The purpose of ta»fc thiB1_«*ttei 
Uie increase is to enable the company J™6? bavln* been * deelre expresaJ 

a"^ 8'*" 'hp uoode n handle! îJ-ÏP at®pa ahould *>e laken bv the 
‘hnn haa been p08‘ V°.t2isl fanners the mar-

2lhl! ^nhertu‘ K"r lnatanee- 11 k P°»- ïommltt™ lhelru 1,ve •»«*. another

Ep^.==S E^lF'^3-5 

EvSKSSs ?=,<ÏHTIjH
vantageously with other bu.lnes, l“k„,l,nl° tMl r —
”T.,5 «wffl

b^TîrM-ïïSB"”"’
the season, when the market pnlce of nt0 ' 
these commodities has advanced, to 
““ 10 advantage, even although |rrn . ,

p[,ce a8ked may be lower than '-*•* ’O. Man Honored

terp.^ToLVi.^^ M» w. c. <K„

MisyïïSKt a £ E'-irvrF--0-' s !
son. Other companies which had tn LfnL baa felt 11 necessary 1 
more capital and which had purchased well known ,1. °n,°r Mr 0o”d is 
their supplies earlier were, therefore, ram,*. 7 throughout Ontario and 
able to undersell the Farmers' Com- “ up-to-date farmer, a
pany. on clear thinker and a wideawake citizen

Meeting, of the director, of the com- 1, hl'/efueal bef- re the party
pany were held both before and after îwa» ï^° Workln* »•» to break 
the abarehoMers- meeting. It was re- poliUca- stating
ported that an Influential labor organ- ,h!1—Z7* ia . “!e dlfference between 

In Toronto dealrea to enter ---ParPe* Jr*ich represent 
Into purchasing arrangements with the th® °PP<*ltion, but to
company and has requested that a ÎÏT 7‘tb l7armer" a new party

sssssirjsrassi ,ticl *iu
farm products. The company has is
sued a special price list for the bene- 
fit of the members of this organisai 
and hopes to obtain considerable to—.- „ ,
ness through them. A N lmporu:nl meeting composed of

The directors have appointed a com- i~\ Prea*d*M It. H. Halbert. Me 1 
mlttee ro revise the by-laws of the m-,.Ja”cbt”: J- N. Kerneghan, of | 
company covering points of the Com- ^°aprlch. representing the United 
pany's management that have arisen ÏF*”1 of Ontario, and Messrs, j.j I I 
since the by-laws were first adopted. *orr<a°n —d B. C. Gurney. Toronto; JËI 
Another committee is at work prepar- !r“®r U*. Qihawa: A. A. Powers, 
ing the prospectus which will be used ° •ao' ® A. VanAUan, Aultsvllle Mt 
this fall and winter In selling the J?l,r«**nUng The United Farmers' W 
stock of the company. yompsny, and representatives of the ■ !

The first six months of the year far™ preaa- w“ held In Toronto last 
were much the most successful in the w®*k ror the Pnrpose of discussing 
Company1® hdstory, the sales during 7aya and mean8 of Interesting the 
that period doubling the total salee rarmera of the province through the 
for last year. During the last two or pre.811 ,n ,he work of the United 
three months sales have fallen off con- era ™ovement. Mr. Kerneghan acted 
alderably, owing to the binder twine aa chalrman. Several farm papers 
situation, the impossibility of obtain- Z®fe ™»renented. including Farm and 
Ing coal, and the fact that feed has ^ ry' The Canadian Countryman. The 
been so plentiful this year, farmers ''enne™ Magaaiue, and the Weekly 
have not been buying mill feeds and 8un, ,Mr w L Smith, editor of the 
other similar goods Yhese are con- •£j.eultural section of the Toronto 
dltlons, however, which occur In every ^“he. was also present. At one — 
business, end which, therefore, have ?™cera of The United Farmers thought 
to he taken largely as a matter of lhiU “ ni*Bht toe possible to publish 
course. a small monthly or semi monthly paper

The annual meeting of the company , clrculetion among those 
Is likely to be held this year during , f*16 ™ovement, giving up-to-date in- 
the third week in December. To ,ormallon concerning the work being 
facilitate the making of reports the °1one ln order to keep the members In 
books will be closed on the 31st day ®loee,r touch wlth the central office, 
of October. It Is being recommended (^areful inquiries have been made Into 
by the directors that this date for tba »w*lbiUty of conducting such a 
holding the aaaual meeting be rn^de paper wlth 016 renult that It has been 
permanent. found that some leading advertisers

A desire hae frequently been ex- *5® afrald t0 advertise In It for fear 
pressed that efforts should be made lb?lr business might be injuriously 
to see if the company 'annot take a“e<‘,ed by those who are opposed to 
■teps to lead the varlou.- cheese fac- lh® "Pro"1* of the cooperative move- 
toidea ln Ontario, which are now oper- ®ent ,amonA farmers of the province, 
ating on the cooperative principle, to f®r lhat reason there le Utile possl- 
cooperate on a larger scale In the mar- bmiy of «ecurlng enough advertising 

1^. iProd®e*a and the pur-, [ — (Concluded on page Hj

MLO

TH5-^2^ttE,r,?4"‘wT.V.r. 0,
h.v. . ‘ •uppll« abundance of water under pre.eure, so that you can

more than relieve you o( 
elevated tank,

b® u,”d w,*.h several different types ol our horizontal and 
Bulldozer pumps, according to the conditions on each 

particular farm. For easy starting—steady running—long 
Z^arTeJ,d eco,nomX of fuel we have never found Its equa'. 
It Is right on the job, every day, year In and year out. and 
runs on either gasoline, kerosene or natural gas.

committee composed of 
secretery and manager, 

_ °- Hoover, James

littfle

Nor is it Limited to Pumping !
D, second vice- 
United Farmers -“’XSCT"1"'.....

washing machine, It will make the m«,i 
g "chore boy" you ever had I 

Our Illustrat'd Booklrt describtt this and 
: other pumping angines fully.

and givas much valuable infor |
motion about water systems 
generally. Write for it.

!:i

'll

7

STOCK show their apprecialion of 
- -r xrTORONTO STABLE EQUIPMENT

hy predscisg mere milk aad bed free tiw same feed.

That's because TORONTO Steel Stalls snd 
Sanchlons, Litter Carriers snd Water Bow’s make 
their living quarters cleaner, airier and more sanitary, 
and provide a comforuble drink whenever they want U.The Press Mid the U.F.O.

Write for oar Illustrated {Booklet on Stable 
tçuipment— there are seme profitable pointers in it.

Ontario Wind Engins^ and Pump Co. Limited
TOMQNTO and MONTREAL.

J

HALF the coet^^^^l

ttSyyssL"* V
ÎM. /

Made In else» and / 
atyle* to eult /P- sSvaFY___'

Saves exactly

POTATO ^ 
digger sss

FREE to potato growers _ _________

yAi"T™0«v^— -'7

GILSON—“JOHNNY-ON-THE-SPOT"Interesteu

competitor,-ramng the «pmïty. and lowering the price.

auw ere, cauTw

THIS ENGINE

$49.50

When You Wrjle---Mention Farm & Dairv

M
l

: -^m

..
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farm and dairy(12)1048 "Well,could make notiling o£ them, 

not going to lose any sleep 
ho said to himself. "It he a a 

and stays by us, that's all

lather and mother safe aboard the 
irain, turneil lo leave 116 “*“•*,£! it”

•srJ=B5E| tesd..........
richeat and most occentrlc ^iaen bliu ksmith's warning Horn his mind. 
Uuketon. Ilia hobby was mtonsiv to 8Hy anything against
.arming. H. did not have » turn of cooklng betore she's out ot
l,is own, but he did have a lhe wUle,» Jimmie declared, halt
garden, which was la™°?8hlsallme m hour later, as he reached for the syrup 
ihe country. He a vent belt ms time . . these muffins are surely
that garden, and it produced a great pitcher. ^ ^ made„
quantity ot vegetables. flushed with pleasure ns Jake

m« Ï - ™

"Yes. sir. with Ihe help of the hired pi’8ho kn-t n first-class cook he- 
men," Jimmie fellow, fore summer Is over, it won't be be-

1U r„r„,;6L/Tun, ..... •

ÆSMïSnz « - <- «""
'"■■Anü «,*.er“S of "Sh. win have need tel». «■»»«.*
JC ™ somewhere else. W »»WJ remarked.

«K»--
rlvelr. Hut I Wl,h y°uJMd '“k’ eVe" know I'm In rhn 

.no w„. dornoe.'Xi ‘home. J,mm,. ^JLÏÏlk. ,te,"

Inn, molli ar. Where le the eeedwo n ^ )e(t the„ „ day» be,ore lo 1|l(- my ,h„,„ „r leev-
Of tester, sis . vnll ,_ft «. be sharpened. ing my boots in the woodshed. I’ll do

now Just as well as "fie hi ml tben“*°''ej .. J move -i suppose you feel a foot taller now R> yml My_ Aunt Jane,” he said. “But
that It's putting too much You did nt "“W” .. . that you're buss of the ranch.’ the wben you try to limit my speech to

on I hose Iwu children l6*|J^'l°^lcJ!!t I,„d“/ t„t,r. and blnctevmlth .aid, ». he pot the bottom, „mHrU, about Ihe weather, that la ton
here alone lor eve Jimmie plrkoa UP tno ten r lMt ol the buggy- much."

the place." went whlatUngto theattlcto teatth „mall when 1 think ol „My .Verity la allpplng away from
Henn McKeene held up a pair of b°„TZ,.™k tor aatklacSS nil there la to do," Jlmmle nn,.«red me belor, I begin to,n.« r"

trousers and eyed them critically. P™'®” to "I don't think I'll have much time for exclaimed Aunt Jane. Don t blame

Sasaa ?asas!Ba ...
s-'rïirSi™. a issuistssKi. .......-....
nevll'e Slide that Cousin Emily wrote ____________________ ----------------------------------------------------- "Well, how does It feel to be boss,
iibou* ! eue-* I'd better wear the old- Jlmmle?** be **kod, aa hs WSted him-

jOBfl self'" l,a)1' ,
,,onp murh b<vsin-

Hla wife di.l not «mile. "I Idl 7* ■ WE> 3m.mle *"*»«•■
■ haver I S*r>, "ViL-^hlnLT nm'ne'e1” well"™

« ' J beep thin,., gum, well
MPHfttap KV ■ 1, lather were here ....................

the hrat week IIW. don
■T-haw Emms!" her husband pro- an) ■ remarked.

rent ■ "The «Hand will be mi right 1
more They c»n ran this guess. ®ed. "it will take

farm just we I «
And besides, they'll have Aunt Jane.** H to the bottoms."

“That's Mrs. McKeene I “And more than that
milted. I Stone River goes on

help to As our I they
| danger

■ * ..Th
relief. "I whs afraid fora minute you  ̂ Q
realty meant It. Emma." he said. "It NotM addi ee much t0 the Home Grounde, be they In Country or City,
has made me feel ten years younger Few We,, chosen Shrubs euch as those Shown Herewith.
Just talking about this vacation, and
SpMLTUS.’SJri h-g., with ,h.„ Irunka 

spoil It all by backing out now
“Who’s talking about backing out. 

cried a voice from the doorway, and « «
Mary McKeene came In with nn arm- jen' wbt) wafi balf a head
ful of freshly ironed clothes. shorter than Mary, solemnly promised

“Your Mother's forgotten all "bout that flhe would she and Mary waved much about

KBS'S, latter ;li«. °"te '"ttiJXJZF """ °M “SS-Sie ». M-k.^ » lo
vant- lo atay at horn- and dn her ^ |h< rKll ..dion either clnlmed. "r” j10"1 ”e*,A t° th
traveling back and forth between the them hag h&d for twenty-five years,’* you re hired Bill E11**- *n<j L 
r ob pile and the kitchen stove. “u™ Jane ^ Bhe began to peel -alb®I *®n® for lhf ^?th him r l

"Well. She can’t" Mary answered. *u potatoes. "It will do them a world "What a the matter with himT l 
“Jlmmle has Just come home from did you happen to know him?
town with the sieeplng^r tiek^- <.^1 y mother doa.nl worry! I thought he was a stranger round

,h7h™Lhn,'^a^,rn,7™ ^ Pr-hahly ««M-J-C «-

and Klva bar , good "gte’l 7*«« M worry whan nh. bl.rk.mltt anawered. When do.

ga.'S.-’SbS’ sLtrSsa.sy.sss 1U7~
tear! Kg

"d llkn to know- V , .,.1. whtei ah.I»»» J” „.|d, .lowly. "At lenat. I’m not poing
™A"7,r.Mr.* t,”^ ” ^ 7TL,, -n^t nnd » -, Sf'-“ ft S'*»
St bo, to ru*1. four-hundredwere «» • "/V lor »«. .peoklnd ten while He tor a ^ ihou.h.
'■'-"wûïrUo, two huaky hired W S3K“b.« •«» » hltetemKh, ^rda. hu, he

THE
OUR FARM HOMES

pj>OR this

çr ■- •Tri 1■< It is such 
often in ou 
Christ’s wie 
to a certain 
to us, what 
were here v 
He take? I;

also is His i 
for Him. ÜM

our lives.
The fofloi 

the powerfu

ï
practice

vwHOOSE not your task, bul choo,= lo do it well. God did enoint ihee to 
'll wrestle, not to reign.—E. B. Brovning „ the

Four Thousand Bushels of Corn worse flatterer than yuur 
lied hla aunt, with 
er pleasure. "You 

,rge of you two chll- 
’t want to hear any

rcpl 
hide h(The Youth's Companion.)

DY CLIFORD V. GREGORY.

, VE a good mind to back out yet." men 
I Mrs. McKeene said, as she Jinn 
* tucked a moth ball Into one of No

house. The 
in the llvin

poet-cards «

ally the visit 
child, to mai 
In the lonely 

This week 
arriving Ihe

scions of tei 
one had take 
On leaving s: 
Through tf-a 
man looked a 
and then, 
tenderly 
Into the ; 
strenuous rer 
tor continued 
up with a b

have wanted 
—L H. N

n laidher husband’s shirts, and the 
the shirt carefully in the bolt 
the trunk. "You k 
I do, Henry, 
responsibility 
to leave them 
months to

ln«
,et he*

before we can get on

Flowers Fro
nay there h not much 
the new dikes are lu." 

ere’e always danger with the 
River, Jlmpilc. You never 

know what to expect of It next. 1 al
ways said your father took a big risk 

hen be bought that eighty acres of 
swamp land. He's never had a good 
crop on that peat forty yet.

Jlmmle shook hte head, 
forty raised seventy bushels 
lo the acre last year, though 

dried out, and o

\|0 class ol 
IXI pleasure 
1 ” the time
them than doe 
tlon of fall p 
particularly w 
teur flower loi
In tbelr cultur 
beautiful frag 
obtained from 
or later if dee 
I totted from 8 
of November, 
bulbs give the 
Romar hyacln 
white narcissi, 
may be In blo< 

A good colle 
Is, white Rom, 
Dutch hyacinth

Roman hyacln 
The other col 
pretty,
and are not as 
white. The b 
shade», howeve 
feet. Always i 
especially the n 
different perloe 
should be plan 
or four to a I 
bulbs to a 1 
—'ect

The single 1 
hyacln Uu

est task on any farm In that wthe hard. JP
"The other 

of corn
ren "Jake Bowles for one. You kp ,w 
aid! he work* for us the year round, e'or 

the other one, we’ve hired a strapping 
young fellow from over toward Swea- 
ford, MU Ellis by name. 1 don't know land fields 

him *"•* bo lnnka as half taai.

i cblldrafter the 
you, Jane?" Mm. Mcl 
mile picked up th

"Yo
in't

; our up- 
nly went

"Oh, that other forty Is all right as 
ng as the river stay» In its banks, 
oufth what you are ever going to do 

our with that peat forty 1 dont know, u 
(Continued on page 17.)

x."'

17!
THOUSAND,

eating short'swVsl Story^which be^ 

gins in this Issue of Farm annis
corn belt of the United Btetes. It 
concerns Iteelf with the wlnnlnu 
of e corn crop competition end 
develops a greet deal of Interest 
We submit It to Our Folke with 
the expectation that they will 
rive much pleasure end profit ,r<>m 
•a»»..» Tk-uoanH Bushels of Corn.
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The wanted so as to prevent them starting 
nt, a close into top growth.
? this pur-bpjstjsr'sss^ik: °r b™ «■ -3

SMInlerel. Hep. The bulbs u « 
sboulb be ebelli one i„,l » hull lncl.ee four or live week, 
plant ” In a?*"'0'"' each b“16 whe» "rure e.„„l reels on

J. I. aueb .lb,e..eu „„„„„„ „k sbM^M’pZt S'----

cbri°t'.°Mus-SMaTXS st"itis'^.TZ jf’oSLvr'V",hrrr-

SHHk - - »
sÏÏHHS ""l6e "™d“Ml-'LoM-k- :r s^rrrars; s -sr; L,F-X

more vivid is this thought and wh»" uspd ,[°r sure that the roll "
18 It a guiding thought in After bulbs are planted give the moist bv

ÎS i££ »S SS SJfr 5“ r,b,ai^i

sua tzrszfsix ervri

THE UPWARD LOOK the bulbs.

God’s Wishes take Substitutes Should be Liberally 
hero™ Used

general rule
r>OJt this is the will of God 
P your sanctification. 1 The

most required for overseas. It is to 
ensure supplies of these foods and 

... . pr non-perishaOie and easily D,u
- kÆoïïSj wife ÎB5fÏSJS SS*J7£

regular and copious water- Pledge. Canada has abundance of 
e"ouf^ w*,er '® moisten other foodstuffs By reducing domes-

I; :,i "2‘dnb" ZTsrsrjirsbsr i?d
cool room or collnr until houuewlvei nl ibe Domlnloe can' .ivo

our Uvea.
The follow I 

the powerful 
of a dear one. may be:

For many months, qow, visits have 
been paid. In connection with patriotic 
work, to one particularly poor, little 
house. There was eo little furniture 
In the living room, that certain ar 
tides, set in state on the centre table, 
showed out conspicuously. These were 
a teddy bear and a doll set of furni- 

which had once been given to a 
daughter, by a dearly loved son, 
ad been at the front, "somewhere

ng is an illustration of 
incentive that the wish

ImproveYourFarm
in France tor over a year. All his 
post-cards were shown and letters 
read at the monthly visits. Occasion
ally the visitor took with her a little 
child, to make the visit a bright spot 
in the lOIMly lives 

This week the .child was taken. On 
arriving the sad news was received 
that the son had been killed. Uncon
scious of terrible tragedy, the little 
one had taken possession of the toys. 
On leaving she. went to put them up. 
Through tear-dlmmed eyes the old 
man looked at his wife She nodded, 
and then, with tears falling fast, after 
tenderly dusting them she put them 
into the arms of the little one. The 
strenuous remonstrances of the visi
tor continued until the old man looked 
up with a brave smile, though his 
face was marked with anguish, and 
said: "If he had been here, he would 
have^wanted the baby to have them."

Flowers F rom Christmas to Easier
John Gall, Peel Co., Ont.

1 Add to its profit
ableness as a 
business, its com- 
fort as a home 

' KU and its value 
- an investment by U., 

' -«Fl modernizing it We 
ÜU with Nl

1

a
B

K lïp
"«SB*

as
:

ym||g|gM|
PeJ^e Corrugated (Galvan- 
u*t) ataol aiding and “George* 
olunglee for modern bams, and 1‘odWe SUo CoverT^ ggÿ-jsüsShintloa, for beautiful. Cm-* 

proof, enduring homes.

\|° cl“* of Pot plants gives more 
Pleasure and better results for 
the time and labor expended on 

oes a well selected collec- 
potted bulbs. They are 
well suited for the ama-

. ,. -wor,’over. as. by a little care
In their culture, a succession of their 
beautiful fragrant blossoms can be 
obtained from Christmas until Easier 
or later If desired. Bulbs can be 
pottjKl from September until the end 
of November, but • the early potted 
bulbs give the best results. Bulba of 
Romar hyacinths and early paper 
white narcissi, potted early in October 
may be in bloom by Christmas 

A good collection for the ar

YY

nthem than d 
tion of fall 
particularly 
teur flower Hi

î&~irsn

WSESStasiTaa:
homï ‘Æ* (WÜhoUt “ the WâSSrïüiïrï

housing implement*. etc., are con
veniences highly appreciated.Is. white Roman hyacinth 

Dutch hyacinths, and narcissi in var- 
ioty. The white flowering variety of 
Roman hyacinth Is really the best 
The other colors are not quite as 
pretty, are not so uniform In shape 
and are not as early flowering as the 

k i*’ Jhp b,ue- roRP- and pink 
shades, however, give a pleasing ef- 
feet. Always pot colors separately 
especially the white, as they bloom at 
different periods. Roman hyacinths 
Rbould be Planted as thick as three 
or four to a five-inch pot, or more 
bulbs to a larger pot to give the best

n», o, other croître BOUTE FOB BOOKLET I D SUh"

I' •'-"‘--i T-n..’. SLo, W/ ,,,

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITED
kstablisiied 18*1

Executive Offlce and Factorle, .... oS.UWA, ONT.
_______ "n‘"Ch“ Mon,~“- 0r<“-». Toronto, Londott, Wimtlp*, Vancouver

Ths single flowerln 
Dutch hyacinths usually glv 
reauMoi—-The selection Is

g varieties of

____
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<1«)1030 CoirThey will «!»• « 
■lty.

it present le that 
they do not une beef and baron on two 
day» » week or at more than one meal 
on an, other lay. Aat «>•» '”|u“ 
their consumption of wheat bread by 
one-quarter and they use perishable 
and non exportable product* to the 
g rente.I noi.lhlo o.lont a. iub.tlloi™ 
for the staple foods required for ex

-; iHSs^Hî: IFhhHSHHS^: : sysasssarriK
ment Is guaranteed. iv^ow, la the frit [
WrS' BH'EH A - Sodt Bincuit " Routot

W^^¥mr TSnSsT '-B”™,:^r.’=r»ïîtiS ÏÏ I , ...'“.pending the .«*■ end wl.h .

SsfessSsass si «S.™
SKFM36 sas® :

ÎW3S 1 SK*ESE-4 EKHSE r-v:rr,."'rv:,d. « s

£FS?S assess? °“heavy guaranteed brown _unfd with rordeddlk pop»" , ed to roast 
Mtin—new style Dollar. Exceptional value. 613.60 P" lt occurred
which can be worn as a delivered to you. 
high chin-chin or Sat 
u in on all illuet ration.
Finiihcd at walat Une 

Bi with halt belt. In «ires 
St to 42 buet 675.00, 
delivered to you.

Tital war service ir 
once they realise the i 

All that le eeked at
iiiittiiiiiiimiiniiülülllü'.'J

n[MADE INI
CANADA] \ »

1

m I
u

2139 2
I

i
i day shortly 

out to the cottage 1 want- 
some meat and suddenly

■5EHH.IS
a •sr.fsas.s-S
essil
lv I also use the same tin for baking 
bread es 4 like the else of loaves U

“SSSf* *« tewjss y*£
majority ”f "roasls that »• JJJ- Far more ««ectlvo than Sticky F

sr&Ærs asst snzsrz&iS-ÏAt'Sl.-iïïSSr'lld.rably .maker «raportlon. «ad 

roaster.—R. M.

F V

L/.ll

nazi. i illustrated),
f or lu piltoî •tyie'ïïlîïoî^délivîred to you.

i 1507—Hat to match, silk lined. 17-60. delivered to yw».

r......FREE....... i
: ! uses i

h :»w>æïï3^*îS|
l !sîa5Srt.,,a.‘ïS£iVAs -*i

! . HALLAMS 1»17-18  ̂j
( l-*FUR STYLE BOOK^

:

i 21c
A VTUMN style 

/"\ being dlvuli

what new style fe 
the coming 
«"id. will be 
«Hiking, but It la 
U ualy narrow aklr 
with popularity, « 
width are ao much 
becoming.

EB^jï'^SLA
^.L^?rru,rr^. ---------- - r.
(iuelph, Ont . score. 97.60; 4, Miss M ■MBHMHMVMpVVVVSJB tblrs^lT bl*11"8'!
Bryden. Vusltnch. Ont., score.. 97.46, ■ 7, My/||H J ni 1 tl#-■ Î'** no 1
s Mies m c. Ht ou. iMifleid. om . B*i5l^3Bphepie"e*wBE ____ —score. 96.86; 6. Mrs. R. «'■ Young. Bel ■TTff|Ts7gP73FP™^™ fr-m Sr* iÏÏTî

mont, Ont., score, 96 3* HMLT1 |T1 lY^ami white In comb
Sweepstake* Class. 1. Miss M '** ^ ■ *"d gray are s.,me

Bryden Pusllmh Ont . store, 17.71;
2. Miss A. Barber, Ouelph. Ont score. I " '—*• «»">•»-
97.62; 3. Mis.* M C Scott, Denfleld, ■ .iuietne* and »tmp
Ont., score. 97.33; 4 Mrs. Houston. -CtMup.,^ With W£t"T,. ■ ^“Z-T.Th’.û
Weston. Ont. score, 97.22. £■ i f \ jBFx ■ :ni - Child s s*

rn donated by Beatty Bros., mgr 1 I leU w»ny mothers will
■n. won by Mise M. Bryden. | VI \M' ■ tSiTîê^K

IlS^^SW I IShI
^-■sfff.’ssrar^s Kfirœ^  ̂ 1 aœ

horouR'hly, add three cups , O Send for our ■ portion ef shirt aresrrw; BOOKS aui— o, m mmT1“ I e«u. £..t f,..

D|TatERmGM»«
°M0t$’ŸcUR RIMM

SSSffî N»”
CHEAPLY

Bolter Making Awards

^eom^tltion at London were as

<SsÜB#fe> m ■

m In the butter-making
TORONTO A835 Hallam Building

Better » Cheaper

HÎ

n
c

nlahes power st low co*

11,K PaueWire FbNCB Company

WALKERVILLE, ONTARIO.
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Coming Autumn and Winter Styles
FARM and dairy

iO.it■n

i S L-car

:4
v'l

2139 yfElY
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lij I
Underwear

TUB STANDARD OR EXCELLENCE

Slip Ihto a suit of Penmans and 
y«»H Will he satisfied—Itecause 
MWterlrtl, style and workmanship 
Htftlte Penmans the last word 
In underwear.

[>

4-ï
e/53 1,1

Also makers 
of Sweater 
Coats and1977

foemepn, Limited,

Viu

,2m

WHAT A FINE GIFT!2150
rCr“d *re Rradually n,*“ure «"d the skirt from 11 to II inches

are always Interested In learning ««--Dress for Misses and Snv.ll W.,m. n | I 
what new style features will prevail for 'naterlals
the coming aeaaon. One feature, we are elan such as the one shown herwwUh* The 
tn.d. will be exceedingly narrow skirt» for full skirt with heading Is quite popular 
walking, but It Is hoped that the ridicu- ,n1?a 1 flowing sash la also a feature of ,

I „l, narrow ï'iSf'SS Aj'Sti'C Æ2." tC2 i '
with popularity, as those of a greater *lse»: 16, 18 and 20 years, 
width are ao much more comfortable and

Here in n dm nee for the Boy and Girl readers of Farm 
attd Hall')' to give their Mothers a fine present.

BOYS AND GIRLS,
all y au have to do to get 
this Fine Cheat of Silver 
la to «mil ua In Ten New 
SiiluarlpHnna to Farm and 
Dairy

fhl« eheat eonlaina 26 
pires, of Oliver—ala aoITd 
be Hilled hnlvea, six flat 
handled forha, ala tea- 
a poena, ala tableapoona, a 
hotter knife 
•kail.

The rhea, la hardwood and ia fitted with a drawer and 
kandlea,

tin eaeelpt of only Ten New Yearly Snhecriptiona to Farm 
and Dairy, we ahall immediately send yon one of theae aete.

•and for them early as our supply ia very limited

CIRCULATION DEPARTMENT

Ing. The high collar on blouse» will JJÜf ■t*1* for ‘he llttle'glrl'Tn^the*ho*mV

i A ï iï-V=ïîL.-J5 SSSÏÏ
collar» are to flare upward and outward. Particularly Bulled to thla model, although 
not fitting tightly under the chin. It
aecma that the correct poaltlon of the are cut In a unique wny and the belt give! 
» “1stline In dresee» has not been quits * hlgh-walsted eiTert. Four sizes: 4, «, 
*• ***•• «P to the present, but the new 1 ?.n.d ytars 
silhouetta will be slim

■. V*'

;x }

1138—I,ady*s House Drees—House dress.... . “ u,. lop., „« s'jasTr.ryî.sr satina
there wlu be no flare from shoulder to herewith la one designed on simple line», 
■" lpP hut attractive In appearance. The collar

war “.‘rZi ss,« "izicaz'Szi ■“a
l ' niloanee at the opening of the season *150—A Simple Negligee—It seems et- 
*■ least. Some authorities tell us that ,rB*n«1r ®*rly to be thinking of Christ - 
' 1 , ln®“ and -simplicity are to mark the TV *nJ ^rlstmas dfts. but this negligee 
: "*mn costume» All we can do Is "wait <*•■•*" brings the Idea to our minds that 
a'"1 » auch surmising Is correct. '* ml*»t be made use of In constructing

2111 — Child's Ret of Short Clothes — ? .TeVr Pr**lT Christmas gift for that 
M "iy mothers will no doubt welcome this rrle!"’ who ,,k** dainty articles of apparel,

1 Tt clot hé.s outfit. Which Includes pat- !?c.h °"e herewith. Seven sizes:
: ^"“szTzrr...

; jsSESS&SHra: Era —raTS

ïï-'.Lr.ï2S*iis:
sPMUPMr ,7% «Rye*# xSiVa ~

and tight Just be-

and it sugar

Farm and Dairy - Peterboro, Ont.
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(16)1052 they simply could not go on produc- 
=- ------------ il ms milk for an average price or

The Makers’ Corner JS” I
•SriSawsffw» r»'™e.r.' g.,6.Mr1Smç,r"j |

WKy C jndcmeriei P.y More ». «*-■ «“K |

L rffs rat. EF" i
recently, the question was 8 |
to why the condensed milk:rr a? a: w.o.da. d*.» E,H,b„.on i s

CelerGunsTraps 
Animal Bait
andall 
Trappers 
Supplies

Peter Hamilton 
Ensilage Cutter 

and Blower

SgSwSESaa
In the right way.
MACHINES FOR EVERY NEED

*—r“aKs®Sg

IsISSrf?.
S ggâTX

""ïiHÏÏ”
Peterborough, Ont.

(Ooirtlnu
manner makes
otherwise woul 

In Ube colder 
11 '» necessary 
«•P and store th 
•*r or in long n 
foot wide and d 
plants upright, 
roots should b< 
Inches of motet

[ ïïdSFORTSAIBir*

SUPPLY CATAt0« 
P'17-11 Edifie*SfSKR »n me bottom a

boxen Into a c 
«talks will blan 
qui red for use. 

lie sure that

Plants during 
should only be 
fwtly dry, otoei

Mill OKlfeilfe
Vi 724 Hallain BnIMIng, Toroi

Idxccutivv

raised as to 
and milk
to pay a higher pr

r \«z ïssas rs: T »«- me sweeny cured-iI r~ iS3s&2 Erasi
160: section 2. One

A FORTUNE IN POULTRY

1 hs Press

(Continue, 
ble such a

T 3irra sswas » &

which are the chief constituents of by t 
value in mtik, as human food. These class 1 — 
solide are made op of milk-fat casein, tomber 16 l 
albumin, sugar and ash. In more or wblte Cheese, 
leas varying proportions. In the mam* colored Cheese, $60. 
facture of butter, from one-fourth M nMB 2.-Ch 
one-third of these solids, nWly ber i« to 31.--Section 
milk-fat la utilised for human food. cheege |60; .action

Butter—fl«.-
JSÎSSirïSÏASfeS s v WJSlMiSE |f '

! 3Hr£? ar-faa? L R-G,ild: *“761 R^°"'«making is a greater direct 31_ tiection 1: TOree Caned an 8U 
conserver of milked ids for humans. tjm cheese (colored or white mad 
than is butter making. But there la a from ordinary Cheddar curd). 
eroat waste of human food In the ( from ten to twelve pounds, 
nmanufacture of cheese from milk. A ‘ge*llan 2: Tw0 Canadian J*î£Sl I 
factory receiving 10.000 !ba- of nUlk Wte 0r colored twins), weighing 
daily, rans Into the whey timk, rtout from 30 to 40 pounds. $«•
(N Hs. of the most valuable human 6.-creamery Butter made

-SSfss s5~r«sssi_ _ _ _
lbs0ofdanV food waate throughout the W. ^ Aege f#g-ir aB80cla-1 THREE CENTS A W0»P, CASH WIT!. OKPtR

BSsstSa.*» rsmssks «Ka-asy^
ter Is a feeble attempt to easen UUa to Mr. Prank Herns, nmo hnJ£ni curing room,
waste Talk about waste in garbage Dairy Herd Competition. ideal drainage, good house in connrcUotL
Sïïlî »•« >• "* w O. D A .r. *1.« -«IM W."Ï»3*UÎ &

tween the two. apecial prises to the patrons of cheese Klrm and Dairy. Peterbeee.------------------
Juet a Question of Conservation. factories and creameries In Western One horls^tal Uionard snglna. m^Al

,» - «.-• ^ ^

ïüxr ï^.-ï.-r.K s.
• condenser" and the "powder plants MW t0 any eheuae factory to childrens Aid Boeiety. at Thom..-
Mwüawsjsrï ?Ar!?oSr.".« 1 sskswms s

- * -ss rrsis mss , n»
ood The 4*lr, cow I. lb. mout .«>« Jrt II» « '» <"» fa .u~ 1 J D°n"”'“r' ” '
SATSST Ï 1

corn .ll«u. bw. roolu. rMj. wjttr SI... 11». I™» M.nuf.Surl"_L£*™r™'^-”?",r'Deafness
SS-ErS "" ',cm*r> iM^iSSSGaFSffa

.« vou >u.l«n. ». sr ow*küu:n?s«
Jî’bMÜK «TSii XT/ u"Br,br 2“,£KT‘5lEss “«s.» ' »" S3...3 rr,.. hum..« ». »... w «7»

“2. u,..... .b» ...id •» «• ■"be
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dairy farmers are cqDpereed. »utea.

way"1

It waa sugge 
Farmers of Om 
weekly etatemer 
•ng to the deve 
ment. The fan 
that they are [ 
days of the we 
ports
before they cou

' L

One white 
2 : One colored

loo..»* .our .00yield 0» t.urch.llnitik

A CHOICE PEN
WANTED V US! Th 1 Mhi

of suggested topi 
week during th.

i«h them. 

Ontario i

of all kinds.Large hens, poultry 
Write yyjjjjJgfl'S

_ 713 Spadina Ave.............................
Toronto

months by°fhe h 
this list could 
clubs and to th 
later might enc 
to contribute ar 
Jects In advance 
themselves 
these to be publ 
relating to the U 
lerle TW* pin 
sldared. although 
would be difficult

ECUROOFING EARN 11 TO $2 A PAY AT Hihue ohees

'«Ka.o.d»
*i«-KÎlmerHwto7,('5n!‘) Çoltd.

flwf SOI rvf"- ' ■ Toronto

READY TO LAV
ROLL GUARANTEED

sÆ’^r.-ssrr.o-s.”»
iïrvj,",.," ré»1-

of Roofing end our low prices and re-
SSÏrtïS"‘S..i~ .'ïo«f°Jo

rua.-ja.TSfcrw“»
methods of business.

heaviest.,
;,,Y5ET"v^,aUHRT VoTrmï

FOR SAl.B ANI WART ADVERTISING
papers being At 
farmers to write 
the tlnn
ae efflcJeeHly as i 

While it was 
were serious dim 
educational wori 
there was an unai 
was desirable th 
he done. K Is bo 
of this -eeting u> 

charactoi 
during ttie comii 
been done in the

PRICES DEFY COMPETITION

,T?Sèspr, 
&Clëë-S4ï
MKoV.'sïriiiïTÇ/iïi 

XUIIMÏI ex"3."7.,2
Is $1.«0 per roll.

We now c

^ our Thoueand
(Continued

h cil to raise good 
Peat land,

"1 dont 
so quick.

"You can't alwv 
«ot your new hln 

"He comes to<m 
name; he’s

Sweaford."
BUI Kills. Bill 1 

'perns to me l'v 
Homewhoro." He ,

a few
ROCK FACED ROOFING.

j food

sruia."ssî»-*>
In natural colora,

fou. fl) 'ÆrX.SIÆ:1'" fl)
be.n lu »»1 2'%SSSe*»
tüsaffr!wâ

r, æ r.™r,b,",re~.b7.b 
sr, •Lsriossï? *w..ih.,,o".
square about TB fbs

OR REPAIR*

»25

"You don't mean!
"That’s his mtm. 

1er with him, any.
"(Mi. he's all rij 

jjjj Your father a

"Now see here," 
"you're the second 
think there to so 

Ellis!

some one else."
One on Dad

about BIB 
'’hat it's all about 

"Nothing that l 
now, Jimmie. IgH 

want anything. Go 
• want down the h

TIM HALLIDAV COMPANY, Limited. 
Factory Distributors
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^'C^er7 for V''infer house. toki her and Aunt Jane about the

«ip and store them rnther*!!, ?* Pi*01* The ,e|®P,lüne bel1 r^”8. and Jimmie f,°“r 
1er or in long narrow boko* th° f Cel" ******* 11 1Ltoot wide and deep nS’ioS ? 'TbJe la Cotonel Edwards, •,
Plants upright. As |n trenching4 îs raply "You remember wlia 
roots should be left on A cô»n'i«lb! lb,B a,lernoon about what cou 
j®cbee °r moiwt sand should be niaoZt ',lone with forty iUreti lf 
to the bottom of each box * Put^the^ rAnned Intensively? 
boxes into a cool, dark crtlar th! rlded to ofTer a pr»« of
stalks will blanch out as they nr« ro* do,l*r8 to the person in this county _ .
qulred for use. **** are re" who this year raises the largest crop (Coiltinned next week.)
to r*?.Ur!rlhat the c<d,ar ia rat-proof. °m”2™ °v,. *cree- Particulars, “-----------------------  Swine: John Snedden, Lanark, 184;

S£•SK,.-155 J " 0,,,w*-ffi
s lh„M bto „d lung „ a wisK'oKprfis: i2s: n°-°"

the receiver. „ „ !or farmers Judging Contests. Dairy Cattle: Ambrose Ktm

quhan, Lanark, 182; 
to let the rest of them Carieton. 177; S J 
the contest," Jimmie 167; Geo. E. Wiggins, 

have to raise Jas W. Mulholland. L

Horses : Rutherford Moll- 
W'esley Scabrook, 
Munro. Stormont, 

Grenville, 162; 
)undas, 153.

Deer Cal l X M Ewart, Lanark. 
171; Clarence Wilson, Grenville, 168; 
Frank Greavy, Dundee, 166; W j. .-aw. 
cett, Dundee, 164; Thos. K. Ste 
Lanark, 161.

lied, earnestly, "If we 
thousand bushels of corn to do

There was nothing alarming 
~ ranee of Bill Ellis as he

he McKeene yard the next morn-

87.

came the.appea 
8ald Into tl

hundred

ing. He was big 
looked like a will!II.

IV i- Munro,

The Press and the U.F.O. 
(Continued froro pa*« 11.) 
b * »«ch a paper to even pay its

s?«s!wr: 

“bSS
Ontario sho

What Did Little Mary Plant?
TELL US AND

Win a Motor 
Car, Piano, Pony 
Bicytle, Phonograph
Range, Watch, Sewing Machine 

Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

Q
that a e
ers of Ontario should prepare

^?uMe,a,d,e^r°., » • 

£WS V ÆSJfjj i
clubs and to the farm .pape-rs who

Jects In advance and the papem mX 
themselves prepare special articleM ! 
these to be published In departments
Urta " Vm th®,United of On-
.ar'° . Tbja P|an "as favorably con 1

mgSMLTr^'JSI

ALIK.ÏJ;
educational work of this ZSSt£ 
mere was an unanimous feeling that it 

îhttt eametbinj: should

of this character will be conducted 
iter than Has

™i

rt*i
mam.

©
I J Ova wen's 'name is rajah
, gif BUT WE CALL HIM
WRTMi 4 A<;nA-Fmt$83iT(P Æ *

J5P Little Mery did National Service Work thisumrzhud her own garden. What did she plan 
pictures tell you i Put your wiU to work, a 
the secrets of ne picture» I Thoee ;■q

rect, answers qualify for these
What TagauMaa do lhtaa pictures

BIG PRIZES Whet vega tables do these pkturea 
NO MONEY REQUIRED TO Ulprlw-we Chevrolet To,,Hug C.r com vn.i

YWUMya-tats 7,1° 1Z
c-ssiârsBS
ŒÿHHSâss E-FEE”...ütap 535ËS*i« S1WS2

I SÎ. •£*rt<oiHTJi?,w; ç “"*• C«« you srt them all right#
Ll yHUA." n RULES

during the coming win 
been done in the pant

tour rhouimd Buihcli ol Corn 
(Continued from page 12.) 

h ml bo raise good crops, but like 
peat land, a few crops

pX’StfSTi'yjr ,“k*-
He comes to-morrow. Bill mils Is 

rrom 0,er *
‘-sis‘j2ersj:r~

Oh. he's all right. I guess. Only 
l,h yo,,r father «way. i W|«h you had 

one else."
"Now eee he

think there is 
a*>out Bill Ellli 
what lt> i

wore It out.

so quick.

._T>rf-'^w‘u tatha a.1 MU. II.
Ires lees numSer a# eerreal » aesH, ‘eewû
ESasPSfceee*
Btisr/SsSEaes sssesssmir- ",rs

rftSBttRSTJiHfiCiri.,
*. Put yonr aniwera on one shrei ,,f 

paper, with your full nameAndaddre.s 
(slating Mr. or Mrs. or Miss) In the 
upper right-hand corner. Anything 
other than thle must be written on a 
separate sheet. Kemember only thoee 
over 10 years may compete, 
h Qualified entries will be judged by 

a committee of three outride judge» 
whose decisions will be A
accepted aafinal.

«. Comsat el...,. Daceaibsr SI
Î7. lilt. Immediately altar A Aft which date the judges will award the price.

!
1 Ta£y* 1 'u> !9t$ 5Alum dun

^ _ ///¥u/fyEquipped*
Il Jî^18 lhl' Intereatlng Contest yonr entertainment 
lyl for lh*»* autumn event g». Let all the family 

* try to solve the pictured, n Remember that every 
qualifying contestant geta a due reward, or cash; and 
stands a chance to win, In addition, one of the fine nig 
en'try*now-l"le,Unhêr»th|eVr''lel ToUrin*Cer 8end Jour

the second mvi^'^ifseeBu'to 

•omsthing suspicious 
HI I went to know 

•11 about."
_N°th,Bg thBt , want ^ teU yoa 

now, Jimmie. Lot me know any time 
want anything. Good night," and 

went down the hltl toward*"to ’

■Is Complete Prise List Seat Fra*
Address Solutions to

The Contait Editor, RURAL CANADA ’*an*h I21 CbntlnertUl Building, Toronto L

8ml Prise Value $180 3rd Prise Valise $100
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The Tractor Demonstration 
(Continued from page « ) 

just ea greet a variety an the 
uUtaading t haractertetica.

Fuel Used.
With a single exception all of the 

tractors were equipped to run on either 
kerosene or gasoline and were demon 
stralhig with coal oil. Thin alone Is 
a long step in advance. Most of them, 
however, were started on gasoline. It 
was noticeable, too, that the wide, 
heavy wheels ot a few years ago, are 
disappearing. The lugs are now In 
manv cases being extmtlod out beyond 
the wheel rim. These extension lugs 
do not pack the soil and actually take 
a firmer hold on the ground than the 
drum wheel of earlier days.

In one reaped the demonstration 
was badly managed, the tractors were 
spread all over 1,000 acres of land and 
it was a full mile 

two extremes
e comparisons difficult, se some 

tractors were plowing in soil that had 
hiked hard and turned out in great 
slabs, while In other fields the soil 

I was moist and blowing conduirais 
1 ideal. The sensible arrangement, from 

the spectators’ standpoint, would have 
been to allot a 50-foot strip to each 
tractor and had them all in a row and 
under uniform condl 
strators. too, woul 
such an arram 
the manageme

farm and dairy
(1S>1054

Marfilm

2 ’nought

lIVIESEf
IttMBWIftqBl

d i» mg to a 
«'< eda Uiruugl 
the farinera ■ 
crop of wtu-at 
than bad ben 
mules sot tb 
25n.OUO.UOO bus 
l»i« higher 
Ontario, fall 
and oonaldera 
sown. Threat
corn waa cau* 
•light, and ah 
lleane have ■ 
not yield eo hr 
All classes at 

l.lve stock | 
tlnn. tor past' 
time of year, 
market have 
case ot hints 
from various | 
a goodly nuni

gfl 1 World-famous
ft as the ecoeo- 
3 nomical producer

dairy cattle.

. _____ WRITE W.r. STEPHEN SemtWi
Canadian AvRSHMBRimERSAsfl

BOX «08—HUNTINGDON. QUE.

flt

n r'fRfoicAL
BOARD

between tractors at 
of the farm. This

"he

With a Use 
from the Wesi 
of Ontario wli 
little change I 
Ing the week 
amount of We 
of $2.1016 tab. 
ern, which I tv 
cent* levied by 
Visors for oarr 

No. 1 Northe 
1. $2.17; No. 4, 
ter, $2.17 to $2

I

t tlons. The demon 
d have welcomed 

The object of 
ever, seemed to 

be to get as much land plowed as pos
sible. irrespective of the convenience 
of either spectators or exhibitors.

The civic farm Is Ideally suited to 
tractor farming. The fields are fairly 
lev. 1 and the soil a clay loam free 
from stones. Many of us would like

gement.

< <<
fk

Ontario oats 
market In any 
likely that ther 
In this com mod 
have flnlshi 
being’ offer, 
cents f.ab. V 
nt slightly low. 
67 cents for Nn 
The market for 
very strong. l:

bushel h i 
William. Corn 
Chicago la $1.1 
C.W. No. 2, 71 
70ci No. 3, 69. 
corn, $2 20 to I

The mill feed 
quiet at the I 
prevailed during 
Cartels deliver 
Shorts, $62; bra 
$46; good feed Hi 
Montreal: Bran, 
middlings, $48 L

While there Is 
hay or straw, 
quoted track Tt 
to $11.60; mixed 
lots. $7 to $7.6 
for hay. No. I

ft tors demonstrating their 
ork on heavy grades and 

on stoney or gravelly soil. There are 
thousands of fanners in Ontario who 
would have a vital interest In a de
monstration under less favorablecon
dirions than those found at the demon
*! The "tractor convpanles represented 
were: R- A. Lister Co.. Toronto 
(Avery); Bull Tractor Co., Mlnnc 
spoils; Allla-ChaLmere Co.. Toronto;
J T. Case, Racine. Wis.; Challenge

ess st ssaftsrt?
Ohio; Denning Trlctor Co., Oedei 
Rapids. Iowa; Elgin Tractor Corpora

Ont.; Monarch Tractor Co., Water 

land. 111.: SawyerU.Mey C». Hâm
St«i£rES?.W5S
ïïjïïSSEîÆaajsîs
man Garden Tfactor Co., Mlnneapoli»

Id
abil

1
These Men Will Help 

You Decide

i

Are you liable to be selected lor service under the Military

& The answer to this question is being ma^JYntbd« o'nt'men

KeenTa^ otzOand 34, bo* incW^who .» parried or 
widowers without children, those married alter July 6, 1917, being 
deemed single lor the purposes of the Act.

'■KgS are helm 
i wholesale 

' i ni it try have fal 
to 39c a doxen 
retail trade at fri 
-M».;treeJ quntaU 
He; selected. tTc 
to ttc; No. 2 ate 

l.lve and fresh 
cuntleoleg Ann.

wish to be examined as to their physical fitness tor mtotary se

For you freedom from responsibility underth.® ‘ wi]f not
from any Exemption Tribunal. A certificate of fitness will not 
preclude an appeal for exemption on any ground.

«.to be selected. Your family and your employer are interested a 
as yourself.

/I L

[Im
• uni sf

be

depend upon

[;I»T$]

H

■ HIP YOU*____ __
BUTTER & EGGS nave noloniyof 

on repelim. To. 
with fewer pen

•àïÎA. DAY 1ES Liwro' L”5^*2
Ew.utei.Mi Hit. TOtO 1T0. OUT —JW"M

____________________
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The Military Service Council
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Market Review and Forecast r— highland lake FARMS _____

Farm at I|m SB
Yonee Sire.l R.di.l

tractive prices

• usssnsi'^suwjr'v- *i-
W0,eeeSLî^bZ^y^*mW r 4 ,be: ÎKÎ25 ffigS

. S^f&3SBte=ssiiiI
Mie grain U turning out plump. Koine DAIRY PRODUCE.ï»t,SKjss a?..:- cssvsa awts! -HHE1«•Æffsj**. a wt ». rts rar*sy-T-TiM srsnjsrjst fra, siis^OTirs^SS p fisrvrr'Aïs sa.ist.ss.i^TSfS^»

SSSSSSr»* ïarSK»
*z%t£S stjss1,sÆsî HSsE^i-S^'88sr snS^ ws-W.1SSrijrs
Ing the week Millers ere taking a fair le' twU'*' ,lc- 
amount of Western wheat on the basis

aZ3£&SS2iïfâ.i£ x~ fc-ttAftrs

*=»
“&.-ra™.. «-EÎH& Eht"". T Riverside .olsteins Bu-fasarftBnswa 
-si ;suX*sn ï iï; ffiu-SfcS*£™ -,<i,L 'EFr asr.isft.'x-as

S^Sf£TÆs .4^^ - —
«7 rente for No. |Po! w"‘et*v5rt WTMnnL «oî^iU «"s ft?1" 1, —1,100 bo,ea colored 

William. Corn. December delivery at s,ir|ln- Rwil
«’hluego is $1.I8V*. At Montreal: Oats, uui ^ --------- --------------------
s»- Wfi «ft J&ttfipJTÆ 5“»“,5&
corn. 12 Z0 to 12.26 Madoc, Sept. W—77 cheese sold

MILL FEEDS. 11 Me.

«j« rjnis?^“iisrss: -Srtawn'a.* sssrsass^p-sags*«sfr «SmSariSt-wST.*" erjs?' ig“ -Sana «.v1"' *■-”•ch-"
Montreal: Bran, 114 to 116: shorts 140 Napanee. ont . Sept. 11.—636 white and 
middlings, 148 to 160; mouille, $56 to $60* 886 colored sold at Slfcc.

HAY AND STRAW. tSStS'Su sX ^
^lMcton, Sept 21.-1,407 cheese sold at 
,lperDi°‘ Sept. 11—1,(00 cheeee sold at 

^Cornwall, Sept. 11—2,341 cheese sold

Ihe

R. W. E. Burnaby Jeff «non. Ont.

UIEVIF.W HOLSTEINS and CLYDESDALES
FOR SALE 20 registered end high-bred Clyde fllllsa. one M«d two year. I 

old Also seveiaI richly bred Holetelna-^mie and f net* la, eilhw ant by I 
•r In calf to DUTCHLANO COLANTHA SIR MONA.
wJSTSJSM S'ïSS'ïïiri I
MAJOR E. F. OSLER, Prop., Bronte, Ont, T, A. DAWSON. Mgr. I

KING SEGIS WALKER’S
Oldest daughter with first 
wRii her second calf. 560 1
granddaughter, through hie sou, at 3 years 2 months, miul,. 440 lbs. 
milk and 23% Iba. butter. Yonng stock fur sale

A. A. FAREWELL, OSHAWA. ONTARIO.

de 466 Ihe milk ami 34 Iba butter 
Ik and 39% Ihe butter. Ilia flrat

CHEESE BOARD SALES.

VILLA VIEW OFFERS FOR SALE
avsjk £y jfr'.irtS'Naar'j;
that have held world's records than the hard sires of mi y other herd In

■ , BOOA

HOLSTEINS

R. M. HOLTBY,

■■■■^■■Registered Holstein
Segt^FaynaTwhoee'aha?hiüMmthw* ta^SMM^syrft^JelMHrina

If*you°need r^Su'teSftdMl !£rtteat on£ * r*C6rd 60 •'» in 7 day,. 
JOHN M. MO

[Cïïs'ÆrM
nmtarsssrlsJJ!

VTVtK^rta
NTLE, Sunnyside Stock Farm ■ TANUTgAP, QUE.

EQOS AND POULTRY. LIVE STOCK.

:svr,^?rtays is ^S*s&“jrsHS
K^“*sr^*5Lir*5jr« •*» 

« » 2*hL”* - ms ■s.-y-a ;tS 
~sataf sssrass: sffi ' h^hls-i f- ”»tss

wiu. nPSLLfRTLr*!
from 16 to 60 cents on Tuesday -rh?.

INGiîjr_| do medium

(kwlitr

LAKESIDE A YRSHIRFS

Proprietor: Msnaeen

4 SRRINGBANK AYRSHIRES— _____________

■ heifer write at once. -------- 1

!■SfcwSu.-«»;:: IS S IS

d. mtoium . f s

B^=|Is !SS*;::1 II ||
3Z„-fra“„te53 S 'SS

ttSs E is 
£sr.~~at: is :: is 
■WLfr'.rrr.-.asa $$i

do f o-h. ..........................  17 00 to 08 00

A. S. TURNER A SON 
Ryckman’s Comers, Pfeas# mention Fsrm and Dairy 

when writing advertisers.

He Old Originel SsaRitr Hill r.~-

Ontario

VUING
Mdnl SEPARATOR can be 

bad from $26.70 up to 
$86.16. But whether 

It U a one-cow eeparator or a 
fifteen-cow separator, you can 
depend upon it that the Viking

arawsysstf-a
mve not only on the Snt cost but also
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PETER ARKELL A CO , Bob 454 TIESWATER, ONT.

1NGLEW0ND AYRSHIRES â CHESTER SWINE
One young bull fit for service. Three bull calves from «owe with (are. 
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I Icmmrfh for His apples_________
KEEP ACCURATE ACCOUNTS which 

will show exactly the condition of the busi
ness at all times. Careful and accurate 
book-keeping is of vital importance.

QUALITY OF PRODUCE should be the 
slogan, and if adhered to will bring success. 
High-class products sold on their merits 
make satisfied customers, increase trade and

DIVIDING THE PROFITS must receive 
careful attention. Profits consist of surplus 
earnings after overhead charges, running ex
penses and the reserve is met—in any busi- 

This should be divided among the

Production alone is not enough . . . 
skilful marketing makes for profits.

Together they tend toward prosperity 
every time—for the farmer and for the na
tion. But most farmers are too busy pro
ducing to develop a more profitable market
ing system themselves. Co-operation is their 
hope" Together they may organise a sell
ing business which will do it for them. They 
may then hire a competent manager and se- 

effleient selling equipment. With care
ful organization and the application of 
sound business principles they will bring 
home the profits.. It is worth a trial.

Co-operation is democratic, practicable 
and profitable.

members according to the business done by
them, and each one should share expenses 
on the same basis The important point,
then, for the member to consider is the dif- produce profits.

between the selling price of his 
involved—bis

ADVERTISING PAYS in any bu»ine««. 
Uhooee » trade name, give it u reputation for 
quality, and place it before the public in 
good advertising medium». This will in- 

the demand and widen market*

produce and the expense
profits—not the prier the association can pay 
him when it receives his goods.

THE MANAOER and other servant* of 
the farmer are worthy of their fiire Pay 
them well and insist upon efficient service. 
It will ensure their loyalty and beat work, 
and will make the business grow.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES as proper grad
ing, suitable packing, continuous supply, 
knowledge of markets, etc., must be thor
oughly mastered by the manager and fully 
appreciated by the members.

CO-OPERATION—SOUND IN PRINCI
PLE, FEASIBLE IN PRACTICE, should be 

generally studied and more widely 
The crops this

Control by Member»
is tbs dialect feelers el Ike ce-epe»eU*e eeeecietiee

Each member must have but one

^•BsSnST^. r *£

s ’ss^rs^usrs'iTîSt
Hack company- otherwise »* -T 
must be conducted in exactly the aei 
If it la to be a permanently eucceeaf

r
Organizing for

Solid Success
Capital is the find requirement. It is al

ways unwise to venture in any business with
out sufficient funds. Many of the difficulties 
are promptly overcome when an adequate 
supply of capital is available. You can get 
abundant funds by capitalising your credit 
on the joint note plan. Write for particu-

Bed Rock applied than ever before.
and in every year—should beBusiness Principles kited at a reasonable profit to every efficient 

nrodueer The interests of the most import- 
AN AMPLE MARGIN “Jain” 5*. * Ontario, and of the nation, de- 

paid and prie» received should be retain. jt Fur ful| inform„tion regarding any
b-tsinea Jy

in the same line should be retained until the m your 0W1 cammmfity, write the
co-operative association proves itaell J ufflce of the Commiaeioner of Agriculture, 
practical experience to be efficient enough p„liament Buildings, Toronto,
do the business on a smaller margin.

A RESERVE FUND No successful busi- 
is run without some losses—buildings

deteriorate, accidents in shipping occur, un
expected expenses are encountered. With
out a reserve fund these demands are diffi
cult to meet, and discouragement and dissat
isfaction are liable to ensue. A reserve fund 
safeguards any co-operative enterprise.
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